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DEPARTMENT OF TllE l'NTERIOR,
BUREAU OP EDUOATION,
Washingt-011, 1>. O., Nove1nber S, 1888.

The Honorable the SECRETARY OP TIIE INTERIOR,
W iuhingt-011, D. O.:
Sm: I have the honor to forward herewith a monograph upon the
History of Education in Florida, by Prof. George Gary Bush, .Ph.D.
(Ileidelberg).
This is one of the series of Contributions to American Educational
llistory, edited by Prof. llerbcrt B. Adams, Ph.D., of Johns Hopkins
University, the preparation of which you approved by your letter of
March 29, 1888.
This 1nonograph, though written to accompany the series of historical papers upon higher education in the United States, treat.~ not alone
of higher education in Flol'idtt. Its purpose is to set forth, in adflition,
the growth and development of the cchool system of thll State, and to
emphasize particularly the rapid advance made in all educational n1atters
during the past decade.
Beginning with tho earliest organized elforts to furnish instruction
under the auspices of educational societies, and the attempt to introduce the system of Felleuberg, a review is given of the joutuals of the
Legislature previous to the adoption of tho Constitution of 1868, and
such facts are presented as bear upon the subject of education. The
legal orgnnizatiou of the schooi system, as it existed pre,•ious to the
Civil ,var, is thus shown, together with tho history of the scbool lands
donated to tho State, and the funds by which the schools were in part
or wholly sustained.
The point is made tl1at the early legislation with reference to schools,
t hough effected largely by men of wealth, was for the benefit priueipally of the children of tho poor.
Attention is called to the establishment in 1852 of tho first public
achoo! to be sustained by a tax levied upon individual property, and
(though no uniform system had been secured) to the great improvement
made during this decade in the condition of the schools.
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The \\ar era pa"5ed, the elaborate system of common schools provid
for 1n the State Constitution of 1868, and by legislath·e aots in 18691 •
reviewed at length, nud the subijtauco of these provisions embodied i
tho monograph.
The fa,·or with which the system was apparently recei,ed, and th
rapidity with which the State board and the county boards were orgn
ize<l and entered upon their duties, are touched upon, and then ah·
tory i~ gi,cu of the do,elopmeut of tho syst~m, of tho opposition whic
it later encountered, of tho Jack of competent teachers, as also of sch
buildings and school funds, until an jlra of brighter J>romise is reach
From that period, less than a decade ago, the progrl)l!s made in pub ·
school education hall been most satisfactory, and it is shown that t
aggregate resulti! will bear fa,·orable com!)arison with the education
statistics of any of the States. Statistics are given which !)lace in co
trast tho earlier and later years, and exhibit tho rapid increase ill t
uumoorof schoolA1 in p1111ils, and fu11d;1. :lllention is made of tho vain
blc aid rendered to tho Stato by aonual contributioos from tho Pea
Fund and other agencies organized for like purposes.
The duties of tho State Su1>eri11te11de11t of I nstruction and of t
Board of Edutation, of the count~· boards an<I county superintcnde
of the locttl trustees, and the teuchers employed iu the common sch
aro defi ucd, and the relations they sustain to one another indicated.
The admirable work done by Northern societies, by the State, a
by the ugeut of tbe Peabody Fund for the education of tho freedm
from the yt•ar iu which the ,var cJoijecl until 1,chools for colored c
dn•u W<.'n' placed upou nu equal footing with the other schools of t
State, is tracetl at some leu!(tb, while t be eagerness of tbo freedmen
learn and the progress they havo made is notl'<l, and n. history of so
of the IIJOl'll important 1<chools 011tablished for them ill briefly gi\·en.
J)Luing the past fh·e yearA nothing else has douo so much to clo,·
the btandard of education in Jrlorl,la as the efficient ail! rendered
teat hers' i11stitutl•s and normal schools. Theso in~trnmentalities, wh
owo th<.'ir success, in large measure, to the earnest labors ruHl w
sn1>1.•r, ision of tho pre:wut Superiutendeut of Public Instruction,
de~rril>ed and their importance to the existing educational system
knowl,•\lg<'il,
Iteferl'nr,e is next mndo to the academies establi~hed before tho W
and to tho prrsent coudition of tho high scboolfi, which, with 11 sin
exception, do 11ot compare favorably with schools of like name in
older l:!tntos.
\\'itb a statement of the public lands rccei\·ed from th(\ Nntio
Go, t•rnment for the establish111e11t of "two seminaries of learnin
110d au agricultural college und uoi\·ersity, the paper takes up the
torr of secoullary nut! higb<'r (•ciurntioo. This lwgins "it'.1 an nc
tbe Legislature in ll!Jl, in" hich it i~ provide,! that '•'l'wo seminurie
•
le:u niug shall be established, one u1>011 the east, tho other upon
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west sicle of the Suwannee Ri,er." These 8emiuaries were located, the
one at Octila (later removed t,o Gainesville), the other at '.rallahassee,
and long re1nained the only public high schools iu Florida. Jlistorical
sketches of these institutions are introduced, showing the work accom•

plishecl by them, their financial resources, the condition of the academic
buildings and grounds, their educatioual appliances, and the character
and attainments of their boards of instruction.
No public ins.t itution of Florida has passed through so many vicissides or suffered so much for the hick of friends as the Stale Agricult•
ral College. Tho endeavor has been ma.de in this monograph to present
'th impartiality the facts of its history, including the acts of various
gislatures wiih reference to its location, establishment, board of mauemeut, and finances; and evidence is adduced to show that it is uo,v
ell worthy of the patronage of the State, possessing as it does an able
nd energetic faculty, commodious buildings and grounds, collections in
I
atural history, mineralogy, and geology, a well-equipped laboratory,
1
n experimentalstation furnished with excellent ap1>liances for thestndy
f agriculture, and a manual training school, which affords practice in
orkiog in wood and metal and the best facilities for draughting and den ·going. A page is devoted to the Florida University, with its meteoric
0
ppearance and brief history.
· T he remainder of the paper is del'oted to a description of the colleges
unded and sustained by various religious societies, to which are added
brief mention of the State Institute for the Blind. and Deaf, ancl refnces to certain schools whoso aim is to furnish a good secondary edu•
tion.
Of the denominational colleges, Rollins College at Winter Park and
1
e Land University at De Land, are placed in the first rank of the higher
ocational institutions of the State, and their history, as herewith pre•,
nted, shows that in the quality of their work, th.e devotion of friends,
ii d increasing resources, promise is given of a successful future.
r I beg leave to recommend the publication of this paper as a Circular
Information, and to subscribe myself,
,.
Very respectfully. your obedient servant,
•
N. H. R. DA.WSON,
Com111issio11er.
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HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN
FLORIDA.
'.!'be present educational systtlm of Flol'ida bas been created since the
formation of the Constitution of 1868. Previoas to that period there
was lack of organization, and the facilities afforded for obtaining an
education were inadequate to rneet thedcmands of a rapidly increasing
population. During the past twenty years the lnaterial progress of the
State, tboogh very great, has not kept pace with the advance in all
matters pertaining to education. 'l'his stfltement finds its coudrmation
principally in the history of the past five years, during which, uotaloue
the public school system has been perfected, but educational advantages of the highest order have been placed within the reach of all.
The question may well be asked why, after the close of the Civil War,
Florida did not proceed more quickly to the establishment of schools.
It is not enough to say that it was due to her poverty, or to tho vastness of her undeveloped territory and the sparseness of her population.
There were other reasons of greater import, which grew out of the inheritance received from the established order before the War. This
led the people to adopt ideas respecting education that had prevailed
in the earlier history of the State. llr!oreover, it blinded their eyes to
the fact that the leaven of a new spirit was at work, and, though manybarriers were in the way of its rapid develop,oent, that nothing would be
able to arrest permanently its progress. Here again was the old battle
of age with impetuous but clear-sighted youth. The adherents of the
new order were sure to win, but their success was greatly promoted by
the addition to their number of a large_body of settlers from other States,
who brought with them broad views of the importance· to the State of
affording the opportunity for the highest intellectual training.
Thus the entire system of education was changed, and the benefits
resulting therefrom have since continued to receive wide acknowledg.
ment. The old order was well-nigh void of any·system; the new order
bas adopted the most advanced methods known to our time. It has
learned that the only way to have efficiept schools is to provide efficient
teachers. Hence, normal schools for both the white and colored population have been established and sapported by the State, and teachers'
institutes, under the supervision of the Superintendent of Public Inatruetion, are regularly held in many of the counties.
11
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Until within a very brief period there wero no studies pursued in the
schools that would be classed aader the higher education. By the strict•
est definition there is doubtless still ve1·y little collegiate instruction;
but so great has been the advance in all educational work, and so hopeful is the promise for the future, that Florida well deserves to have her
progress in this respect pla00<l beside that of other and more favored
States of the Union. More than in most other States is the history of
higher education intertwined with that of the secondary and common
schools, and very unsuccessful, as it appears to the writer, would be
the atte1npt at the present time to write a history of the first which
should not include a history of all.
. • FLORI.DA EDUCATION SOCIETY,

In Volume I of the American Annals of Education, published in Bos•
ton in 1831, the following notice appears witli reference to one of the
earliest literary movements in Florida: "An important step bas been
taken by some friends of eclneation-tbe organization of a society, arranged upon substantially the same plan as a State lyceum." This was
called the Florida Education Society, and was organized at Tallahassee, January 23, 1831. Its object was to collect and diffuse information
on the subject of education, and endeavor to procure the establishment
of such a general system of instruction as would be suited to the wants
and condition of the Territory. A membership fee was required, directors appointed, and monthly -and tri-mouthly meeting!! arranged for,
Steps were also taken to organize branch societies, and the delegates
and secretaries of the latter were required to report to tb.e parent society all the information they could obtain relative to eclucation in their
respective districts. Later in the year tbe"Governor of the Territory
was authorized by law to appoint three commissioners, whose duty was
to inquire into the condition of schools, the wants of the people re.
specting education, and ascertain the number of schools, qt1alificatious
of teachers, branches taught, mode of instruction, and the number of
children favored with and destitute of the means of eclucation. They
were to report upon the "best system of education and the best means
of carrying the system into full effect."
In the same year and as an outgrowth of the FloridaEclucation Society,
which had awakened such general interest throughout the State, a
ladies' educational society was formed and a zeal for intellectual im•
provement manifested, such
as is rarely seen in a newly settled rl'giou.
•
At this time the agricultu'l:al or manual labor schools established bJ
Fellenberg in Switzerland were finding many admirers in America.
Through the recommendation of the education society a few of tho
citizens of Tallahassee decided to organize a" Fellenberg" school. In
the American Quarterly Regist.or for May, 1832, appears this record:
"Five individuals have agreed, if it can be done at an expense within
their means, to purchase a small tract of land and form a small manual

•
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labor school somewhere in the neighborhood of Tallahassee. A teacher
18 to be employed to take charge of the li111ited number of pupils; suitable buildings are to be erected for the accommodation of the teacher
and pupils, who are to board together, with as little connection as possible with the inhabitants in the vicinity. The pupils will be required to
devote a certain number of hours daily to agricultural and mechanical
employments of the simplest kinds. No pupil will be admitted except
with the consent of the t,eacher and each of the proprietors, nor suffered
to remain in the school unless he submits to all its regulations. The
atudies, at the commencement, are to be conlluetl to tho usual branches
of a good E nglish education, including mechanics, botany, chemistry,
etc."
This project met with such fa,or that between six and seven hundred
dollars were subscribed, to be paid annually, besides a free ofiering of
as much laud as might be needed. It was thought that, if the lands
eet apart by Congress for a seminary and for common schools could be
appropl'iated to the use of the Fellenberg schools, ample funds would
800n be in band to inaugurate successfully the new system.
Tbe branch of the educational society established in St. Augustine
reported an "alarming neglect of education in the Territory since the
cession ; " that by most the matter was viewecl with indifference; and
that the obstacles which the scattered population presented rendered
the establishing of even a linlited system of common schools extremely
di fficult, if not impracticable. There were then (1832) 341 children between the ages of five and fifteen, but only 137 of these were receiving
any school instruction. An attempt was made to establish a free
achoo!, and though at first greatly eueouraged, there is no evidence that
either th is project or the more impOl'tant ono at Tallahassee was ever
carried to a successful termination. At tbis time meetings resem bliug
lyceums were held in St. Augustine for discussion aocl mutual improve:
ment, which called forth "the resources of every individual tor the
benefit of the community."
Unfortunately the ardor of this progressive spirit of which we bave
spoken seems to have been soon quenched. In a brief time the Florida
Education Society and its auxiliaries ceased to exist, and no others
were established in their place.• Could some wise syste1u of educatiou
have found eoeouragement and been de\"eloJ!ed so as to have kept pace
with the growth of the Territory and State, it might ha,·e secured for
Florida an educational rank not inferior to that of any commonwealth
in the Union.
EARLY LE(HSLATION AFFEOTING PRIMARY EDUCATION,

A review of the journals of the Legislature, previous to tho adoption
of the Constitution of 1S68, will belp us to form a just estimate of the
• A Historical Society was orga1,_ized iu St. Augustine in l~, but it wasshort-Jivo,i.
This is much to ho rogrotted, as Florida furnishes a fruitful field for hi•torical r<;·
..arch,
•

•
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interest taken by the people of Florida in the matter of education. Iu
December, 1835, while Florida was still a Territory, "the register of
the land office was charged with the duty of selecting and securing the
various lauds granted by Congress for schools, seminaries, and other
J>urposes." By act of March 2, 1839, three school trustees werit ordered to be chosen iQ each township. Tliey were to have the care of the
sixteenth section lands in their township, lease the same, and apply the
rents or profits for the benefit of the common schools; and, in case such
schools did not exist, it was their duty to organize and support them.
In March, 1843, these duties were intrusted to the sheriffs of counties,
who were' commissioned to give special care to the education of the
poor children of the county. But the legal organization of the scliool
system, as it -existed previous to the Civil War, was substantially ef•
footed by the act of 18391 already referred to, to which amendments
were made in 184.0, 1844, and 1845. As amended, the old school law
provided not only for townAhip trustees to look after the raising of a
revenue from the sixteenth section school lands, and its application to
the ·establishment and support of common schools, but also for at least
a partial supervision of the acts of these trustees by the judges of probate, who were to serve a11 superintendents of common schools in their
respecti\·e counties. They were to see that the sixteenth section lands
were held inviolate for the use of schools; to receive and appropriate the
money derived from them; aud attend to all n1atters connected with
the advancement of education. The trustees were required to report to
the judges, ou or before the first Monday in December of each year,
the number of teachers employed in the township, the number of
children of both sexes, the different branches taught, and such other
information as might pertain to the welfare of the schools. Thejnclges
were to consolidate the returns and forward their report to the Sccro•
tary of State, by whom it was laid before the General Assembly o
Florida. Beyond the revising of these reports by the Secretary it docs
not appear that the State exercised any supervi.sion over her schools,
or that there was any law which required that the schools established
out of the proceeds of the township school lands should be free to all,
or any provision for a tax on property or persons for th<,ir support. I~
is probable that they wore of brief annual duration, and attended
maioly, if not wholly, by children of the poor, except in those cases
where the latter were placed in other schools and their tuition fees paid
out of the public school fnnd.
In 1849 an act was passed to provide for the establishment of com•
mou schools, whose doors should be open only to white children. Io
the same year the Legislature provided that the school fund should coo•
sist of the proceeds from the school lands, and five per cent. of the net receipts from other lauds granted by Congress; also the proceeds from all
estates, real or personal, oscheatiug to tho State, and from all property
found on the coast or shores of the State. In 1850 the counties we
•
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authorized to pro,~ide by taxation for the support of schools, but the
amount levied could not exceed four dollars annually for each child of
school age. The school fund was also enlarged by all moneys recei,ed
by the State from the sale of' slaves under the act of 1820.

•·

TIIE SOIIOOL LANDS,

It was not the original intention that the sixteenth section lands should
be sold and merged into a. common fund, but rather that by rental, or
by the interest on the purchase-money if sold, such section should confer its benefits upon the township alone to which it belonged. Accordingly the Governor and Legislative Council wore authorized by act of
Congress to take possession of the school lands thus reserved, and rent
or lease them for the support of common schools in the township ; but
as far as can be ascertain<:d only one township ever organizecl to get
the benefit of the act. As the sixteenth sootion lands that were ,aluable
were, in the days preceding the abolition of slavery, mostly iu the hands
of men who bad no need of assistance in educating their children, and
who were, as a rule, too proud to receive it; and as, in other townships
less f(ortile, where the population was spar&e ancl the settlers generally
poor, these lands had little intrinsic ,aloe, and no value at all for the
purpose named in the act, the result was that this law wrought injustice, since its benefits accrued to the rich and not to the poor. The Legislature, therefore, directed that the lauds thus reserved shonlu be sold
and the funu consolidated. This act, done in most part by men of
wealth, was highly commenuable, as it was practically a concession by
them for the benefit of the poor. Though considerable time was consumed in making the transfer and patenting these lauds to the State,
yet M early all the years 1852-64, on the journals of the Legislature,
will be found the biennial report of tbe State Superintoouent of Public
Instruction, with full statistics respecting the school fund, the sales· of
school lauds, the investment of the proceeds, and the apportionment of
the interest among the counties according to the number of children
of school age. The apportionment, however, was so small, amounting
to only thirty con ts per capita, that it wns probably of little practical benefit anywhere. At first tew counties organized so as to put the school
system i~-0 operation, and only two contributed anythiug from the
county treasury to augment the sum -received ft•om the State. By a revision of the common school law iu 1853 the apportionments were placecl
in the bands of county commissioners, who were authorized to take
from the county treasury such sum as tbey'lllight deem necessary for
the suppor~ of the schools. As these officials were not required to account to any one for their disposition of the fund, it generally happened
that it was distributed among tbe teachei:s of private schools according
as their necessities demanded. It may readily be iuferrecl that in tl1e
midst of this chaos of affairs with respect to administration, there was
as yet no common school system. But still, even in these years there

•
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was some progress, for though the sales of land might be small, yet the:,
formed the basis of a fund, inviolate and perpe~ual, which was to in•
crease from year to yesr and lend more and more help towards the edncation of the children of the State.

•

TAXATION FOR THE SUPPORT OP SOIIOOLS.

As ea,rly as 1852 another movement had been set on foot by the Ilon.
D. S. Walker, since Governor of the State, and now Judge of tho Cir,
cuit Court. By him the idea was conceived ofa publio school for white
children that should be sustained by a tax levied upon the propl!rty of
the city where he resided (Tallahassee). Through his influence such a
school was established and successf1llly conducted, and this Is worth:,
of mention, since it was among the earliest attempts in the South t,o
support schools by taxation.
In 1858 the Superintendent reports that there were 20,855 children of
school age; that the amount of interest apportioned to the counties was
$6,542.60; and that" a few of'the counties were taking hold of the matter
of schools and engaging teachers, but usually for a term of only three
months." He states it as hi!! conviction that public schools supported by
taxation were not only superior to private ones heretofore patronized, but
that the cost to the individual tax-payer did not equal half the amount of
his former tuition fees; and that in addition to this, and of even greater
value, was the fact that nearly all the children were in school. It is ovidentfro1n the historyofFloridaduringthe decade ending with 1860, that a
sentiment favorable to free public schools was cle,eloping, and that it
was in great part checked, or its further growth rendered impossible,
by the events of the following years. Still, even during tho Civil War,
the State and its officers earnestly devised plans and lahorecl for the
perfecting of a system of public schools; yet little progress could be
maclo, aa the thoughts and energies of the people wore absorbed in the
conflict impending. In the Constitution of the State framed immediately after the close of the War an article was incorporated which was
designed to secure to the schools of the State the income derived from
the "school lands." But the turbulent days of reconstruction were unfavorable to the development of any deep interest in education, and,
accordingly, no effective legislation with reference to schools "-''ls secnrccl
until the adoption of the Constitution of 1868, ancl the passage of tho
school law of 1860.
THE NEW SOllOOL LAW.

According to this law the State assumed the education of all her children ,,ithout distinction or preference. The Legislature, as· authorized
b~ t be Constit.ution, established a uniform system of common schools.
It providedforasuperintonde'utof public instruction, whose term of office
should be four years. It ordered the forming of a school fnn1l out of the
followini sources: "The proceeds of all lands ~bat have been or may
•
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hereafter be granted the State by tho United States for educational
purposes; appropriations by the State; the proceeds of lands or other
property which may Rccrue to the State by eschcat or forfeiture ; the
proeeeds of all property granted to the State when the purpose of such
grant shall not be spec"iiied; all moneys which may be paid a1; an exemption from military duties; all fines collected under tho penal laws of
the State; such portion of the per capita tax 1 as may be prescribed by
Jaw for educational purposes; and 25 per centum of the sales of public
lancls which are now or may hereafter be owned by the State." Only
tho income derived from this fund.could be used, and this mast be applied to aid in the maintenance of common schools and to the pnrcbase
of books and suitable apparatus. The Jaw further provided that there
should be an annual school tax of not less than one mill on the dollar of
all taxable property in the State; moreover, that each county should be
required to acltl to this fo1' the support of schools a sum not less than
one-half the amount apportioned to each county for that year from the
iucome of the common school fund.• The income of the fuud was or(lered to be distributed among the several counties in proportion to tb·e
number of children residing therein between tbe ages of four, and
twenty-one years;' but tho neglect of any school district (i.e., of any
couuty) to maintain a school or schools for at least three month~ in the
year should work a forfeiture of its portion of the common school fond
during such neglect. It provicled also for a board of education, whose
duties were to be prescribed by the Legislature.$
Tho school law of 1869 was received with great favor, and DO time
was lost in putting it iuto operation. Nearly every member of the Legislature bad beeu, or Dow became, its earnestadvo<'.ate,andeven before
they left for their homes they took steps to initiate the work of organization in every county. The law required thllt State aud county superintendents be appointed lly the Governor and approved by the Senate;
• By tho Constitutloa of 1886 tho fines and the per eopita tax, in odditiou to the
county's proportiun of the income from the State echool fund Md the "mill tax."
&re ordered to form a port of the county school fund, to be diebol'8'ld by the county
t,onrd of public instruction "solely for the mt>lntonanco and support of public free
RObooJe.''

• Art. XU, Seo. 8, of the Constitution of 1886 orders that each county be required to
"asses., and collect annually for the support of public free BChoole therein " tax of not
lc,;s tlrnu 3 ~ills nor more tban S mills on the dollar of all taxable property in the
eame."

• By tbo new Constitution aiJ: and twooty-oue years.
• Exception wru, robe made" in favor of smllll schools In nolgbborboods where the
number of youth who should attend is small aud tboir average atteudance at school
ranges bigli.''
•This, with a fow mo,lific<>tions, is still in force, having 1irov0<l itself one of tbe
best acbool lnws of this country. It was largely framoo by Hon. C. Tburst-Ou Cbaso,
State Snporintcndent of Schools, after ho httd made a stndy of the different 11Cbool sys·
wms of the olderSt.~tes, and consnlto<l with some of their moat eminent eclucat-Orsaud
ecbool olllccrs.
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that the board of instruction for each county, to consist of five members,
be recommended by the representatives of the county and appointed 1
by the State Board of Education on the nomination of the State Super- I
intendent. .A.s soon, therefore, as reco1nmendationsfor boards of public
instructiou were received, as provided by Jaw, 'the appointments were
made. Where county superintendents had been appointed and had
qualified, organizations were speedily effected. In other cases tempo, ,
rary organizations were formed, and the names of persons suitable for 1
superintendents sent in to the Governor for appointment. Thus, in a
brief time, after long years of waiting, Florida inaugurated a system o 1
education.
·
TDIE ;iu:EDED TO DEVELOP TlIE NE,V SYSTEM,

, But it must not be supposed that this important movement met with
no opposition. To some, any system, or laok of system, when shielded
by the usage of years, comes to have a value and sacredness out of all
proportion to its rightful claims. Thus it happened that, through bitter
opposition on tho part of a few, the benefits to be derived from t he
school law were not speedily realized. The Commissioner for 1870 reports that the new system" bas made little _or no progress, notwith•
standing the ability and utmost endeavors of the newly-appointed Su,
perintcndent;" and adds that" education encounters fearful obstacles."
Less than one-fifth of the children ancl youth between four and twenty•
one years were then enrolled in the public schools. Tho Superintendent,
in a more hopeful spirit, says that the schools are rapidly gaining favor
with the people, and "there is every reason to believe that the system
will triumph, and, becoming a part of the permanent policy of the State,
will endure to bless through party changes and successive administrations." The agent of the Peabody Fund says of it in 1872 : " During
the three years of its history it has had unu,ual difficulties to contend
with, but a great advance bas been made, ancl it is gaining rapidly io
popular esteem. Whr\t some of tboso difficulties wele can be understood
when itis known that in rnany coLmties in J.80!) there was an almo8t
total Jack of school-houses; added to this was the small number of competent teachers and tho insufficiency of the school funds. One county
reports that previous to 1869 '' the schools were kept in small cabi ns,
out-houses, and sometimes in dwellings, by itinerant teachers who
scarcely ever professed to teach anything higher than Webl:ltc1Js Spell•
ing-Book, ancl arithmetic as far as compound numbers."
During the years 1868 and 186!> the General Govern1nent, at an expense of $52,600, caused some twenty school buildings to be built, which
accommodated about 2,500 pupils. In the decade beginning with the
year 1870 many of the n1ore prominent towns of the State. of F lorida
(rea.ching one year to the number of sixteen) receive<! from the Peabody
F und donations for the support of schools, Yarying in amount from t wo
hundred to one thousand four hnndreu clollars each.

•
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In the report of schools for 1874 (a very able and suggestive paper
by the Secretary of State, the Hon. Samuel B. 1\[cLin, who was acting
Saperinlendent), the school question ~ very fully considered. "Half
a decade ago," be says, "there were no schools outside a few of the
larger towns or cities. ,Ye have now nearly six hundred, scattered
th roughout the State. They are springing up by the highways and by'll'ays as pledges of future improvement and progress. • • • This is
a revolution that cannot go backward. It creates its own momentum.
It moves by a power within itself, and strikes out the light and beat of its
own vitality." A law enact.eel in 1872 provided that all elementary schools
1hould be graded, and divided into primary, intermediate, and grau1roar, and that the branches taught be confined to spelling, reading,
writing, arithmetic, geography, and history; bnt up to 1877 little regard had been paid to the law, except by such schools as were aided
by the Peabody Fund. These were uniformly graded and the school
year lengthened to ten mouths. In the years following 1877 the system
of grading was rapidly adopted, and it now generally prevails.
The record of the progress made by the public schools, more particularly since 1880, forms a very bright page in the history of Florida.
Eacb year has cllrouicled a steady ad,·aoce, and the aggregate results
will oear . favorable comparison with the educational statistics of any
other State. The Superintendent has been able to report a gratifying
progress in nearly every particular; in the growth of the schools in public favor; in the increased number of schools and school children; in inl•
pro,·ed buildings and enlarged ·funds; in a. more intelligent and better
instructed body of teachers; in a lengthened school year; aud in a ratio
of daily attendance which, if correctly reported, probably can not be
surpassed in any of the older Slates.'

The school Rtatistics during the earlier history of Florida are not very
satisfactory, being apparently very incomplete. ln 1840, five years before the admission of the State into tho Union, there were 18 acaden1ies
and grammar schools, with 732 pupils, and 51 common schools, with 925
pupils. The census report of 1850 gives the population of Florida as
87,000, of whom 47,000 were whites, and states that there were then 10
11caclc1nies and 69 common schools, with 3,129 pupils. In 1860 (population l;«),000) there were !)7 public Rchools. with 2,032 pupils, and 138
Tho school year consist-a properly of throo te rms of threo wouths en.ch, ea.ch wouth
having twenty-two tea.ohiog days. In order lo receive aid from the St.ato fund tho
,ebool must be in session for at least llirco months. \Vhere schools aro kept only for
this short period in tlio yca.r (and this until recently blll! been very gcnorn.lly the oa.se
outside of the villages) the r..tio of daily attendance is douhiless much hjgber than it
would be if tho school were cootioocd tl1roughont tho year.
• For !oiler statistics the reader is rcferrod to tho censuo reports, nnd to tho Annn~l
Reporte of tho Comwiaaionor of Education einoe 1867.
1
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aeademles and other schools, with 4,486 ptl pils. The iucome from the
school fund was 822,386. In 18721 three years after tho iuanguration
of the school system, with a population of about 19:i,OOO, the number
of public schools was 400, and the expenditures in support of them
$80,000. The perlllauent school fund amounted to $300,000. In 1880
the population bad increased to 269,493 and the number of public
f:!Cbools to 1,131. In 1883-84 there were:
Youth of school age 1 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
Youth enrolled in public schools ...................................... .
Avorage daily attendance .......................... ................... .
?io,u ber of public school• .................. ........................... .
Number of •chool•honsos ...................................... ,. ..... .
Expended dnring tho year for public schools ........................... .
Vnlue of &cbool property in tho State .............. ·..... , .............. .

•

Permanent school fund ...... ....... ---· .... - .. .............. - ........ .

66, 79'
58,3 1]
3(;, &sl

1,5~

1, 100
$li2, li8
$210, llii
$429,9SI

In 1887, as follows :
Youth of school age enrolled .......... .......... ..................... ..
A\lerago daily a.ttondauco . ... . ...........

82,453

Nun1ber of pnblioaohools .................................... . ---- ..... .

2,UU

u

...................... . .... .

51,~!t

Nu111ber of teachers:
\Vbito .............................. ....... . ............. .. . t,7:l9
Colored....... .... ........................................... 579
2,318

Expended during tho year for school puq>06C8 ........................ ..
Value of school buildings nud groundsowued by the State notl coon ties .•
Vat no of •chool furniture . • • • •. • . . • . • .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. ..
Porcnaueot scbool fnnd' . .................... , .........................

8140, 200. 1:,
$521,500. 00

$:,.'l!l, 39!1. 00
$,500, 000. 00

Uy the close of 1888 tho number of public schools had increased to
2,249, the number of teachers to 2,413, of whom 620 wero black and
•

l,i!J3 white, while tho number enrolled and the average dai ly attend•
auco remained about the same as stated for the year 1887. The
amount received from the school tax, from the c·ommon school fund,
aucl fro,n the State one.mill tax, and expended for the support of schoob
ch1rin:t the year, was $484,110.23. The number of priv,\te schools and
colleges iu tbe State, as reported by tho counties, is 137.
It will be senn that the increase in the nu,uber of schools since 1884
is 74u. Tho gain for the same period in tho total attendance is o,·er
24.000, and the increase in the value of school property (not reported
above for 188S) is uot less than $335,000.
11•bo enumer:LtiOu of chiklrol\ arul youth botwoen tho ages of four and twenty-one
years a.n<l olso between the ages of six n.nd twonty--0ue yeartt mu8t bo t:iken 07Ct1'

fonr years 1.,y tho couuty tax MSC880r.
• rn <ldclition to thi&there rourniu 400,000 t>eres of tt,e fancls clcuatod to tho Stato for
common scbool8, wlJich have nn estimntod vnluo of $1.!w per acre.

It sbonld be re~

membered also that Flo1·icla. expended, duriug tho Civil \\'ar, tho principal of her
common school f 1tnd and seminary fonds for'' arms, ammuuitiou, audotber purposes,·'

and that sbo came out or tho groat strugglo wit,l1ont othor means for tho rcorgaoi1.a
tiou of her schools tbnn what could 00 derived from the la.ads :rernaiuiug uu:Jolcl nud
from tho taxatiou of tho people for purposes of education.

•
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.As an indication oC the i11terest taken in education, it may be said
that thirty-four out of the forty.five couulies in tho State levy the 11ta$•
i»1u111 tax of ft,·e mills towarcl the support of schools.
PRESEN•r OU'.l'LOOK,

}fnch of the credit for this remarkable advance in public school education since tho beginning of 1884 is due to tho Boo. A. J. Russell,
the present efficient Su,1>eriutendent of Public Instruction. ln a paper
prepared by him in 1886, he makes use of tho following. language:
"Tilus we have reached a climax of which the people may bA gratefully proud, and confidently hope for the very best results upon the
uext generation of its citizens. School-houses, suitably furnished, are
10w scattered in neighhorhoods in n1ost pf the counties, while there is
ot a county in tbe State not organized in accordance with the school
law, havins good schools in operation for both white an(l colored children, tbe latter receiving the self-same provisions for their tuition as
e former."
In his annual report for 1887 to tbe Governor ho says: "There bas
been a steacly growth of interest throughout the State in the· publio
l!Chools, a constant advance in their efficiency, while a 1nost healthful esp,·it de corps animates the teachers as a rule, a result of which is
that much b'etter work has been accomplished. Patrons are becoming
more identified with the schools anrl. ma11ifcst a deep ancl lively interst in their encouragement and success.
'' It can be safely saicl there are bnt tew children who live in isolated
places now in the State to wbom the iloor of the school is not opened
.,,.ithout'fcc or bindcr~nce, of any race or condition of tho population,
nd there is every reason for believing there ar.ecomparatively very few
f the youth of school age who ar~ not able to read.

•
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"While tbe people of Florida may congratulate themselves upon their
•hool syBtem, there are localities where great roo1n exists for improveents and progress, but I ftu<l tho spirit and desire for snch advanceent present with all concernecl, and I have no fear bot In a short time
heso couuties will n1ove upon tbe line ancl take their places iu the front
nk.
"The increase in tho number of schools is very gratifyiug, also the
ncrease in the number of teachers employed. New and neat, comfort,.
ble school-houses
ha,e been built all over the State, new nod modern
•
•
·mproved sittings ba,,o been supplied, and much closer attention is given
· many parts of the State to the hygiene, ventilation, and.light of the
bool-room and grounds."
·
SCHOOL OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES .

.

The State Superintendent of Public Instruotio,1, who was formerly apinted by the Governor with the consent of tbe Senate, is now elected

•

•
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quadrennially by the qualified voters of the State. lle is required to
have the oversight, management, and charge of all matters pertaining
to the public schools, school buildings, grounds, furniture, libraries,
text.books, and apparatus; to furnish school officers with the necessary
blanks for official returns; to provide plans and specifications for coo,
structing and furnishing school buildings; to call meetings of county
superintendents and other school officers; to grant certificates to teachers, an<l fix the grades and standards of qualifi~ations; to apportion to
each county. its share' of the school funds of the State; to decide questions of appeal, or refer the same to the Board of Education; and also to
preserve educational and historical documents and specimens of natural
history.
.
Tho State Board of Education is a corporate body, with full power to
perform all corporate acts for educational purposes. It is composed o
the Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney-General, State Treasurer, and
State Superintendl:lnt of Public Instruetion,-the Governor being presi•
dent and the Superintencleut of Public Instruction, secretary. It b
charge of the school lands and school funds of the State; to it is in,
trusted the organization of the State University; it audits the accountl
of the Superintendent, removes snbordinate officers; and to it the Superintendent refers questions and appeals. It bas also a co-operativ
power in the organization of the department of instruction for. tbe dif,
fusion of knowledge throughout the State.
Each county boara of public instruction, of which the county superin,
tendent is secretary and agent, is also a body corporate, and may tak
and hold real and personal property for educational purposes. It h
charge of all school property in tl1e county; locates and maintain
schools when needed; eJamiues candidates, and grants teachers' ce
tificates which are valid in the county.
The county superintende11t, who is now chosen by the people, is '' th
necessary agent between the State Superintendent and the count
schools, and in his hands are the cletails of the whole organizatio
Be is the meclinm through which all the operations of the entire syste
are carried on." He must familiariz() himself with the needs of all th
schools in tho county, confer with and aid the teachers in their wor
advise with tho patrons of each school about the selection of suitabl
persons for trustees, over whom also bis supervision extends. Ho·
required to visit the schools in the county at least once during e,
term, .and to him is often delegated by the county board the examin
tion of teachers and other duties belonging to said board.
District tn1steeR are appointed by the county boards, and have lik
charge and responsibility withjn their narrower spheres. It is th ·
•The Superintendent apportioll8 the interest on the 80hool fUJJd arooog tbo count,
according to the number of children of school age, bnt the county boards apporti
according to the average attendance of pupils between tho ages of six and twen
one years. By Jaw of February, 1885, the tax collector pays over to the couu
t.reasurer tho "mill tn.x," to be disbursed with tho otl1er school fo.uda.

i
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duty to visit the schools within their jurisdiction at least once in each
month,and make quarterly reports to the county snpe,rintendeut of their
condition and eflicienoy; to co-operate with tlie teacher in maintaining
order, and to suspend or expel pupils for misconduct. Usually a single
school selects three trustees, but ofttimes but one, and for groups of
schools from two to five trustees are sometimes appointed. Their ap,
pointment is made on the recommendation of patrons, and their term
of office cannot exceed four years. 1
In choosing teachers, whenever the selection is not made by the
trustees, it is customary to give notice to the patrons of the school that
an election for th~t purpose is to be h11ld. The candidate who receives
the most votes is selected, unless heor she is found to lack the requisite
qualificatious. In cases where clift'erences arise between school officers
noel teachers the matters in dispute are submitted to arbitration, or an
appeal is taken to the county board, from which an appeal may be made
to the State .Board. The authority to graut teachers' certificates is
YCSted in the State Board, Superintendent of Public Instruction, county
boards, and county superintendents when authorized by county boards.
'.l.'he certificates received from th11 county boards are valid for one year
in the county in which they are granted. Certificates issued by the
State Superintendent are of three grades, and are valid in any part ot
the State for the time specified therein. A diploma from a normal college confers equal privileges and power. The laws of Floriua require
that "teachers licensed by State or county authorities must teach deportment and morals, and must inculcate the principles of truth, hon•
esty, and patriotism, and the practice of every Christian virtue, and
they may give instruction one half-day in each week in some branches
of needle-work and manual labor."

•

•

IIE EDUCATION OF '.!'HE FREEDMEN•

.A.moog tho first agencies employed in the effort to educate the freedmen were two w~ich ~vere under the control of colored people in the
Northern States, and were known as the African Civilization Society,
and the Home Missionary Society of the .African M. E. Church. These
societies established schools at different points in the Southern States,
a few of which were opened in Florida, and were of much value in lay.
ing the foundatio)l for the education of the colored race. Other northern societies had their representatives here, the New York branch of
the.American Freedmen's Union Commission being foremost. Through
these different agencies about half of the colored schools of this period
1

Accordiug to the Con•titution of 1886, "the Legislaturo may provJdo !or tbe divisiou of any county or counties into convenient sobool districts; and for the election
bicnni4lly of thr"I school trustees, who shall bold their office for two years, a.nd who
1ball have the su_pervision of all the S<lhools within the district.'' It may provjde,
also, for the levyll,g of a limited district school-tax whenever the qualitlerl olootors
who pay a tax on re.-\1 or personal property shall vote in favor of such levy. "Any
lncor1l-Orated town or city m&y eonstituto a school district.''

•
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were sustained. Nearly as many more were taught by froed persons
who had acquired a little learn1ng in their bondage, and were anxious
to elevate the condition of their race. In all, some thirty colored schools
were in successful operation at the close of 1865. In January, 1866, a
bill was introduced into the Legislature providing for the education of
the children of the freedmen, and le,,ying a tax of one dollar each upon
"all male persons of color between the ages of21 and 45 "years, and a tui•
tion fee of fifty cents a month to be collected from each pupil. .As soon
as this became a law, a commissioner ,vas appointed by the Governor
with authority to organize colored schools, and enlist iu his work the
co-operation of all good citizens. This officer was everywhere welcomed
and aided by the planters of the State; and during the first year he
organized twenty day schools and thirty night schools. The lotter
were intended specially-for adults, who often formed weird groups as
they studied their hooks around the changing and uncertain light of
•
the pine fire. There were enrolled in these schools 2,726 pupils, and, in
addition, as many as 2,000 were thought to be receiving private instruction. In this movement for the education of the freedmen Florida is
believed to have taken precedence of all the other Southern States..
During 1860 and 18()7 the number of colored schools ra1>idly increased.
The freedmen, in many instances, erected school-houses at their own
expense, and heartily seconded the action of the Legislature. And 311st
at this point the Freedmen's Bureau pro,·ed itself the efficient friend
and ally of the colored people. This it did, priucipally, by aiding in
the promotion of" school societies," whose object was to acquire by
gift or purchase the perfect title to eligible lots of. ground for school
purposes. Each of these lots, not less than au ru!re in extent, was to be
vested in a board of trustees. The Bureau also supplied lumber aad
other materials neces11ary to the construction of school building:l. This
work was ably seconded by many landed proprietors, who furnished
school lots and otherwise rendered moral and material support. But this
prosperity ,vas soon checked by reason of the "bard times," and the nn•
•
settled political condition of the State which followed after the War.
For the four years from 1865 to 1869 the largest number of schools was
seventy-one and the largest number of teachers sixty-four. Of the
teachers one-half were white. The a'l'erage number of pupils in attendance was thought to be about 2,000. The studies were "the alphabet,
easy reading, advanced reading, writing, geography, arithmetic, and
higher branches. The cost of these schools was reported to be, for 1SG7,
121,000, and for 1868, $19,200, of which amounts $600 were coutributed
each year by the freedmen. .At a later period we find tho Freedmen's
Bureau rendering aid by paying a rental of ten dolla1·s each on seventy.
five school-houses, which were scatterecl through nine counties. In
reality this money was devoted to the payment of teachlrs1 salaries.
In the common school law of 1869 no reference is ma!Pe to the com•
plexion of the children for whom it was framed, and henceforth it be•
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came the b1Jsiness of the State to see that equal school privileges were
nccorded to the two races. Tbat progress among t~e colored people was for mauy years slow is evident from tbe annual school reports.
The teachers employed were largely men aud women of their own race,
who, liaving had very inadequate opportunities for educatiou, ofteu
brought the schools into disrepute. But, as the year:1 passed, one improvement followed another, until, as early as 1878, the Superintendent
reports that ttie colored people expressed themselves satisfied that justice had iieen ~one. thc1n. To-day their children are taught in separate
schools, but they ha,e the same help from the school fonds, the same
supervision, and are subject to the same regulations ll8 those of the
white race. Teachers' institutes and normal schools have been provided
for botlt, but it ia yet too soon to expect tltat in general the quallficatioos of the colored man will compare favorably with those of the white
man. .A.s tlte former is still tlte teacher of the colored children, these
must to a certain extent sufii:Jr loss. It is to be hoped, however, and
from the superior ad ,·autages now offered to colored teachers it is fair to
conjecture, that this inequality will ere long be remedied.
Secondary Colored Schools.-Lincoln Academy at Tallahassee and
JJuio11 Academy at Gainesville were· the first schools established with
.iic view of furnishing instruction to colored youth in advanced studies.
Some time after their organization an appeal was made to tbe agent of
the Peabody Fund to contribute to their support. This was granted,
and at first $300 was given annually to each academy, but on the condition that it should be used principally for the training of teachers.
After 1870 the amount was increased to $4001 and tbis, or tbe former
sum, continued to be donated for many years. In 1881 Lincoln Academy
hacl an efficient corps of teachers, consi11ting of a principal and four assistants, with two hundred and fifty pupils, and the school year extended tl1rouglt nine mouths.
The Legislature of 1886 ordered the establisltment of a norn1al college for colored youth. This was opened in Tallahassee in 1887. Its
history will be given in connection with the normal college for wbite.s.
Probably the ·best equipped colored school in Florida is the public
school in Jack~onville. In addition to its regular work an iu<lustrial
department has been recently added. This wo.s bronght about as follows:
During 1887; through the earnest efforts of the State Superintendent,
seconded by the county boo.rd of :l;,uval County and the colored people
of the City of Jack11onYille, the necessary steps were taken to secure
from the agent of tbe Slater Fui1cl arr annual appropriation of $1,000 to
be used for tho te.-icbing of tlte iadustrial arts. Tltrougb the commend•
able enterprise of the colored people a suitable building was speedily
erected on the grounds of the graded school above referred to, and this
was opened for instrnction in October a year ago. "Eight sets of
wood-working tools were procured, work benches bo1It, and everything
in readiness. A teacher was employed, a white man, a practical arcbi-
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tect antl draughtsman, and mechanic and builder, and of excellent
character and qnalification. Instruction in the natnre and use of the
various tools, and in the working of wood was commenced for the boy8
on the first floor; and the girls were taken to the second floor, where
needle-work, cutting, darning, an(l other needful work of the ldud are
taught, and where it is designed that cooking, laundry work, and other
things qualifying tho good housewife shall be taught." Two hours each
day, so appointed as not to interfere "·itb his ·studies lb thp school,
arc spent in this way by each pupil, and the results !11~ve already been
most satisfactory. This, it is hoped, will be but the beginning of the
adoption of industrial training in the schools of the State.
Cookman Institute-A normal and biblical school for colored stude11ts.-T his Institute was founded and is sustained by the Freedmen's Aill
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Its mission is set forth in
the following language: "Tho public schools need a better class of
teachers, and the pulpits a more intelligent ministry. • • • Cookman Institute supplies a great want of many of tlie colored people whose
future largely depends upon our efforts. We have eularged our plans
to meet the demand and hope to fill teachers' positions aud pulpits with
more efficient workmen." The prosident of the school says: "Our grad
uates honor themselves in their success in life, and show what educatio
will do for the people when extended courses of study are pursued. 'l'he
lawyer, the doctor, the minister, comes to be a mau of power when be
a,·ails himself of such facilities for study."
Tho school, which is open to both sexes, was founded in 1872, in JackeonviUe, and had aa its object the education and elevation of the needy
and neglected masses among 'the freed people. Since its founding it
has made a great advanco in the quality of the instruction given and
in its courses of study. The growth of its material interests has been
no less pleasing. l3eginning in a "little old church," it finds itself
to-day in a commodiou's !,rick building, free of debt, which is capnble
of accommodating 50 boarders an(l 150 day pupils. The school year
continues through nearly seven months, viz, from the second week in
October to the close of April. The number of pupils in attendance
during the year 1886-87 in the academic and normal der,artments was
167. Tlie courses of study seem well adapted to the needs of the pupils.
There is a thorough course in English, a course in history, and a fonr
years' course in the fo1Jow1ng branches: In mathematics, ending with
tho sixth book in geomelry; iu Latin, in which the most advanced authors read are Oicero and Virgil; and in de~criptive and physical
geography, to which latter are to be added the priinary principles of
botany, geology, mineralogy, and natural history. Besides these studies
there are in tbe curriculum political economy, pedagogy, mental science,
philosophy, and rhetoric. The necessary expenses for tuition and board
are very smaU, and none who have an ambition to obtain an education
ought to feel debarred on this accoun~. T he president,·Rev. S. B. Dar•
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nell, bas been at the he:1.d of the Institute during the whole of its
·history, and deser,•es much credit for hiij wise management of its affairs.
There are seven others associated with· him in tho board of instruction.
A ' college for colored youth has also been established, by the Bap•
tist ~lissionary Society of the North, at Live Oak, in Savannah County,
which is said to be doing good work. Besides its aim to furuish a. lit~rary education, it insists that its students shall pnrsue an industrial
course of study.
The Congregational Church has interested itself in a. like work, and
has established near Lake City the "Florida. Normal and Industrial
College." This school was opened in 1886, aud a colored man placed at
its head.
TE.l.CHERS1 INSTITUTES.

The training of teachers i$ now recognized as one of the most important educational agencies in the State. Since the organization' in
187.9 of the first teachers' institute they have rapidly grown in favor,
and their beneflcont effects are seen in a greatly improved corps of
teachers, whose laudable ambition is "to excel in everything that tends
to make:\ real toachor." Geuerous appropriations have heen made by
the Legislatures to defray the expenses incident to holding the i1111titutes, and tbe State Superintendent bas, since 1880, visited annually
many of the counties and personally organized and conducted them.
In February, 18S6, a State Teachers' Institute was held and a Stato
~ssociation organized. A.t the Florida Chautauqua, beld each year since
1885 at De Funiak Springs, much profitable instruction bas heen gi,·en
to a large body of ti.le teachers of the State. The subjects have related
to tbe most important n1ethods of teaching, aod the lecturers bave been
some of the mostemioeut men wbo to,day adorn the teachers' profession.
In June, 1887, the State Superintendent organized a corps. of five instructors, who for a period of sixteen weeks successfully conductecl
teacber.s' institutes in thirteen CQunties. At the bead of these instructors was Prof. H. N. Felkel, and in llis report to tbe Snperintendent he
states tbat their work '' bas resulted in gi viug a new impetus to educational thought in our State;" that the citizens generally are disposed
to foster it, and tbat "the trustees antl patrons by attending these in•
stitutes will better understand what a teacher's qualifications should
be, and in this way it will come that only true merit will he recognized.
• • • These teachers receive in the institutes suggestions ou the most
approved methods of instruction, and aro thus enabled to incorporate
them In their work. In the second place, by this means, a. uniformity
in school.room work is secured throughout the State, a fact which can
but result in hene6t. Auel lastly, but most important perhaps, tbeso
meetiugs attract attention to the schoolti ancl thereby stimulate that interest iu education which is so much to be desired, and which' could
not be accomplil!bed so well in any other way."
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In taking the iuitiatory steps for the training of teachers Florida, was
greatly assisted by the l'eabody Fund. In 1877, through aid from this
fund, provision was made for three scholarships in the normal department of the Nashville University. Two years later five scholarships
wel'eadcled, and· in 1880 the number was increased to ten, eooh scholarship drawing au annual income of 8200. These were for the benefit or
white students. In addition aid was offered to schools that woulcl
maiutain a normal department. In the course of ten years $52,650 were
donated by the agent of the Peabody Fund to schools in Florida, a large
portion of which was definitely set apart for tho training of teachers.1
.All schools receiving this aid were required to !Jaye an enroln1ent of n
hnnd1·ed pupils, witll a teacher for every fifty. The average attendauco
must be not less than eighty per cont. of the whole number enrolled, and
the school year must contina!\ through ten mouths.
The first nornial class for whites appears to have been formed in the
East F lorida Somiur1ry at the close of 1870 or beginning of 1880. I n
the latter year the seminary was organized as a State normal school.
It offered free tuition to one student from each legislative Jiijtrict. In
1881-82 forty students were enrolled iu the normal cour~e. In 1883-84.
there were normal departments in both the East and '117 est Florida
Seminaries, besides the normal. schools for colored teachers at Tallahassee and Gainesville.
A very Oourishing Normal School and Business Institute has been
established at \Vhite Springs, in Hamilton County, of which Professor
J. L. Skipworth is president. This is an incorporated institution (act
of June, 18S7J, and it has already an attendance of one hundred ancl
fifty pu pill!.
Normal classes are now conclncted in a large number of the colleges
and secondary schools, ancl instruction is gh·en in the most improved
111ethods by experienced teachers. At the session of the Legh;lature
in 1887 pro\·ision was made for the organization of two norm[ll col•
legeir-one for each raoc. fu October of the same year these colleges
were opene<l ancl put in operation, the one for white students at Do
Funiak, in \Valton County, and the one for colored students at Talia•
hassee. The president of the former, Prof. H. N. Felkel, writes that
"tho initial term begr1n October 5, 1887, with au attendance of sixteen
students. There were acces8ions from time to time until, at the eud of tbe
fifth month, there were fifty-se,·en matricnlates. • • • There l\re
'Jn 18d4 tho sum of $1,500 was given from this fund ou tho condition that it
should be expondecl upou ten.chers' iru,titutes ancl public S<:boola. But at tho mcoUog
of tho trustees of the fuucl in 1885 tho usual douatiou to Floridl\ was <leU1ed "upon
the nlloged ground that the St"te refuS-O<l to J)ay either priucip~l or interest oncer•
taiu funds held by tho trustees, said to bo bond• of tho State ofJ,'lorida."
A full statement of the position taken by the State ia given in the report of Hon.
Henry R. Jackson to tho Trostcos of the Peabody Fund, a copy of ivbicb appeared in
the" Annual 1'roo.o Number, U;SG." of the Jt>cksonvillo Times-Union.
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at present three instructors-a president 11nd two assistants." A year
later it is reported to have se¥enty-five student;i and to be do_ing most
cxcellcut work.
Tl.Jo president of the colored normal, Prof. T. De S. Tnckcr, gives tho
following history of the coll4lge: ·.. Up to the assen1blingof the couven.
tion of 1885, which framed the present organic law ,of the State, there
was a growiug conviction in the public 1nind that tho colored people of
the State should be given the ad,·antages of an edncatiou higher than
that furnished in the common schools. This found expression in au
a1·ticle in the Constitution providing for the establishment of a normal
school for tlte race. • • • Tbe benefits of the institution arc opou to
persons of both se:i:es ranging from sixteen sen rs and up words. The first
session began on the 3d of October la~twitl1 an attendanco of fifteen schol.
ars, who had successfnlly passed the e:i:amination requisite to admission.
There are now (February, 1888) enrolled thirty-nine,' with an average
uaily attendance of thirty. About half as many as the enrolled number
lut'l'e been rejected, owing to failnre to pass theexamiuation. In every
respect the school promises splendid results. The race for whon1 it is
establisltecl not only prize it, but have already learuecl to esteem it af! a
potent factor to theil' elo,·ation. The scholars aro delighted with the
facilities for higher training which they enjoy, and are making very
colllmendable JJrogress in their studies. As yet we ha,·e represe1.1tatives
from only six counties, but the iudi_cationi! are that by next session we
shall have students from nearly e,·ery section of the St11te."
The Superintendent in his report speaks ,ery highly of the heads of
these colleges, and says of the latter that he understands fully "the
neeas of his race."
The coni-se "consists of two years in the art of teaching and imparting instruction." Diplo1uas are grouted to the grad1H1tes, who nre t)lns
made licentiates o( iustruction. '' These diplomas constitnte life certificates of the fi.rst class in the State of Florida. .An academic, or preparatory course, which is the same in both institutions, is also giveu, so
that students who have not been well prepared in their academic ,rork
may be thoroughly prepared to enter upon the college conrsr."
The studies in the colored normal college, though equivalent, differ,
iii sorno respects from t,hose llUrsued in.the normal at De Funiak. Besides being qualified et{ucationally to enter upon school work, the graduates from both colle~es will be well versed in improved 1nethods of
teaching, in hygieue, iu veutilating, lighting, and beautifying the schoolroom, and in "making it a place to win the e~teetn and affection of the
pupil aud command the respect of the ptltrous.''
Both of these schools b.ave been supplied with modern furniture," with
globes, atlases, blackboards, and all other requirements for llrst-closs
work. A new building hns been erected for the nse of the colored normal, a simple Grecian temple, cruciform in shape, having three distinct
1

'fbe nuwber was iuorea_~eJ. to tift.y-tiwo before the close or tllo aca.demio year.
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departments for study anu recitation. A college building was furnished
the white school at De Funiak."
AOADEMIES AND

'
mon

SOlIOOLS.

A.t the close of the War, or soon thereafter, most of the old acade-

•

mies, which were fj)r,nerly managed by boards of five to nine trustees,
ceased to exist. Subsequently some of them were revived and conducted as free schools, thongb not alwayt1 with success. . Jefferson
Academy, at Monticello, which survived the War, adopted the ftee school
system and so continued for ten years (being aided by the Peabody
Fund), bnt in 1877 it reverted to the old system of tuition fees.
I n 1875 there were reported to be twelve high schools, asitle from
tho East ancl \Vest Florida. Semiriarios. Their curricuil1m embraced
"Greek, Latin, chemistry, natural philosophy, astronomy, physiology,
botany, and the higher branches of arithmetic." In the annual report
for 1878 the number of high schools is placed at fifteen. It is cloubtful
if more than one or two of these compared favorably with schools of
like name in the older States. Exception should be made in the case
of the high school at Jacksonville. This was established in 1877, aud
h11s now an enrolment of about ono hundred pupils. It has two courses
of study, an English and a classical, each extending through four
years, and in the quality of instruction, and in the advanced studies
pursued, it is scarcely inferior to the colleges of the State. Still, it does
not affect a college course. The most advanced branches taught are,
in malhematics, trigonometry; in Latin, Virgil's 1Eneid and Cicero's
Orations; iu Greek, Xenophon's Anabasis and Homer's Tliad. It ha.s a
course of on·o year in history and of two years in French. To all who
complete either course of stu<ly and obtain an average of excellence
equal to 75 per cont. diplomas are awarcled. Two honors aro also as•
signed, and two .medals awarded each year for excellence in scholar.
ship and deportment. Free tuition is given to all pupils resident in the
county; others aro admitted by tbe payment of forty dollars annually .
•

PUBLIC SOIIOOL LANDS.

In the famous Ordinance of 1787, setting apart" Section 16 of eve.ry
township" for tho 1naintenance of public schools, there is this mernora•
blo declaration: ".Religion, ,norality, and knowledge being necessa1·y to good
oovernnient and the happinC118 of111ankind, schools and tile means ofeducation
Rh<tll bef<>rever cnco1,ragcd." By this ordinance there was also set apart
not more than two complete townsh ips of laud in each State, to be given
perpotL1ally for tho purposes of a university.
Besides the sixteenth-section lands which Florida received, Congress
enacted in 1823 '' that an entire township in.each of the districts of east
and west Florida. shall be reservecl from sale for the use of a. seminary
of learning, to be locatecl by the Secretary of the Treasury." Again, in
18451 when Florida became a State, Congress voted " two eutil'e town•
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ships of land in addition to the two townships alrearly reserved," in
eonsideration "of the concessions made by the State of Florida in respect to the public lands." By act of .Oongrc>!S, in 1841, five hundred
thousand aeres of the public lands were added to her school fund. In
1802 Congress appropriated to the •several States thirty thousand acres
of the public lands for each Senator and Represeutath·e in Congress,
for the purpose of establishing a fund for the eudo~ment of agricultural colleges.
In the Constitution of Florida adopted in 1865, we find under "Education" the following:
"SEO. 1. Tho proceeds of 1lll lands for the use of schools and a seminary or seminaries of learning shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the
interest of which, together with all moneys accrued from any other
source applicable to tho same object, shall be irrecoverably appropriate<! to the use of schools and seminaries of learning, respectively,
and to no other purpose.
.
"SEo..2. The General Assembly shall take such measures as may be
neeessary to preserve from waste or damage all lands i,;o granted or appropriated for the purpose of education_.''
Altogether there have been donated out of the public domain in
Florida, for the benefit of eommon schools, 908,503 acres; for the endowment of a State college or university, 92:160 acres; and for the endowment of two seminaries, 85,714 acres.
RlS'l'ORY OF THE SEMINARIES AND COLLEGES •

.

"The rnen who laid the foundations of our institutions were not
guilty of the absurdity of supposing that any system of elementary education, however excellcut, conl,l long thrive, unless there were vitally
jo_ined with it, as part of the same system, proviijions for a broad ·and
generous higher education." 1
The first step taken by Florida towards the establishment of schools
for higher education is fonacl in tho act of tho Legislature January 24,
1851, in which it is provided that "Two seminaries of learning shall be
established, one upon the east, the other upon the west side of the
Suwannee River, the first purpose of " 'hicl1 shall be tho instruction of
persons, both male and female, in the art of teacbi ng all the various
branches that pertain to a good common school education; and next, to
give instruction in the mechanic arts, in hu~bandry, and agricultura1
chemistry, in tho fnndaroental laws, and in what regards tho rights and
duties of citizenship." "Lectures on chemistry, comparative anatomy,
astronomy, and the mechanic arts, agricultural chemistry, and on nny
other science or any branch of literature that tho boarcl of education
may clirect, may be deli\·ered to those attending the seminary in such
manner, at such time, ancl on such conditions as the board of education
may prescribe."
• Prow the American Edocatiouol A.nunul, Vol, J, ll"?:i.
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This net wnsJ'ollowed by others in 1853, 18571 1861, 1802, aod 1806-all
ha,'ing reference to provisions for these schools which were established,
the one at TalJahassee, the other at Ocala,' and which continued up to
. the formation of the State Constitution of 1808, aud praetically for a dee•
ade following, the only public educational iu!ltitutions of higher grade
than eommon schools. In 1862 the Governor was a1:thorized to create
a board of edocation consisting of six persons besides the county superintendent of schools, who was to be secretary and meml)er e;c o_fficio.
This law bas since been modified and now rearls substantiaJly as foJlows:
Tberesball beappoiuted by the Governor, by and with tbecousentof the
Senate, seven persons, not more tlJnn three of whom shall be residents of
the town or county in which the seminary ls located, for each of the
two seminaries of learning as members of a boanl of educatiou, wbo
shall hold their office for four years, and the members of said board of
educntiou shall annually elect ooe of their number as secretary, an<l one
as president. The treasurers of the counties io which the seminaries are
situated shall be, respeetively, by virtue of their office. treasurers of tho
board, ancl each shall give sueh security for the faitlJful performance of
his duty as the board for which he is treasnrer may require of him.
Among the powers intrustecl to this board were the following: Tho
appointment of principal and assistants; the establishment of au experimental school in eonuection with the semit1arJ:; the purchasing or
grounds and the erection of Ruitable b11ildit1gs, an<l furnishing them with
apparatus, books, and all necessary appliances, and the providing in.
struments of husbandry and mechanical tools. They were to establish
rulCll and regulations for the admission of pupils; appoint annually a
board of visitors, who were to report to the State superintendent; provide courses of lectures upou ehemistry, eompa-rative anatomy, etc., and
upon any science or branch of literature that thoy 1night think best
adapted to advance the interests of the seminary. The contl'Ol of ·an
funds belonging to the sen1innry was placed in their IJ9inds. and no
money was to be drawn from the treasury except "upon the warrant of
the eomptroller, issued in pursuance of a certificate of the board of
education, signed by their secretary and eountersigued by their president." Other and enlarged powers were eonl'erred upon this board,
making it a body corporate and empowered to "pnrclJase, ba'"e, hold,
possess, and_enjoy" goods, chattels, and effects of every kiod, autl grant,
alien, sell, invest, and dispos6 of the same; "providecl the same be not
repugnant to the Coustitatiou and laws of this State or of the U nitcd
States.'' In brief, to this board was iutrusted the supervision of the
entire interests of the seminary.
It is made the clnty of tl1e county commissioners of caeh county to select the candidates for admission to the seminaries. The number of
these is in proportion to its representati\•es in the State Asse,nbly, each
eouuty being "entitled to as many free· students as it has members iu
J

See below.
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th<, lower house of' the Legislature." Other pupils are admitteJ. at 1~
reasonable rate of tuitiou.' The State Superintendent is required tc
visit each seminary at least once a year, and em body in bis annual re11ort to the Governor a statement of its condition, its "prospects, progress, and usofn lness," in order that this may bu laid before the Legislature at each regular session thereof.
EAST FLORIDA. SEMINARY.

In 1848 the Governor of Florida requested the citizens within eaclt
county east of the Sl1wannee River to say how muclt in lauds, buildiogs, or funds tltey wonld give to secure the locatiou of tho seminary
within their bounds. In re1ily, the oitizens of ~farion County agreed
to give si~teen lots, located iu tho city of Ocala, with a building erected
thereon, and 81,600 in money. Accordingly, by act of 1852 Ocala w·as
selected, and the seminary was opened in the following ~·ear. Ilere it
remained until 1866, when by act of Legislature it was removed to
Gainesville.• The object designed by this removal seems hardly to
have been attained, for tho fact still remained that the incomo of tho
seminary fun(l was expended in maiutaioing a local high school, tho
counties within the legal territory of the seminary very rarely taking
advantage of tho privilege accorded to them of sending pupils free of
charge for tuition.
Superintendent Edwin P. Cater, A. i\l., who bas for many years been
the efficient head of the seminary, makes tho following contribntio'n to
its history :
"During the period of Florida's territorial organization the General
Government donated two townships of lanll for the purpose of establishing a seminary of le:iruing, and, when the Territory l>ecame a State,
two other townships wero n<ided to the original donation. • • •
A.bou& thrco-fifths of these lands have been sold and the proceeds
($91,000) invested in State bonds, tho interest of these bonus constituting theprescut income of the two seminaries. • • • Up to tho
year 18i7 tho seminary was little moro than a public school for Gainesvillo. At that time certain improvements wero iuanguratcd, the school
was thoroughly graded, ancl the foundation laid for steady progress in
all respects. The ago of tho students range,l from four to twenty.four
years, and the raugo of studies was correspondingly great. Since then
lhe policy has l>een to grad nally drop tho lower classes and in tho same
t Se-,

below in regard to tuition in tl10 ,vest Florida Sen,tnary.
•Tho Constltuli"unl eouvontiou of 1885 decreed that Ocala •honhl be rein1bu1110d
f1>r tho da01ago to her lutcrcsta ocoasiouNl hy tho removal of tho eeminnry, and tho
L~gislaturo of 1887, in or<lt:r to scttlu a.utl pay this cln.ilo,. maclo 01:L ap1li-opriation of
•,400, aud direero,1 that it ebould be 11sed "ior tho erection of publio school buildngs aotl tho 1H1rob030 of apparatus noceseai:y for et.rrying on graded eeboolB." One
housaucl six hnndred ,lollnrs of this appropriation was voted by the town of Ocala
a.si;ist in defraying tllo expouse ot a building for tho colored school, now known n.s
10 JToward Aca.dc.my. 'rho bnlaoco is invoated, nnd UI to bo nsod iu ma.int..'l.iuiug .i\,
igh !Jehool for white pnpiltt.
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proportion raise the age limit, so that at present no students are re,
ceivcd under thirteen years of age. The ntnnber of clai;ses is now lim•
ited to four, and the course of study embraces.the followiug branches,
viz: In mathematics, arithmetic, commercial arithmetic, algebra, book•
keeping, and plane geometry; in· science, descripli,o geography, history of tbe United States, physiology, physical geography, elementary
physics, and elementary chen1istry; in English, spelling, reading, gram•
mar, elocution (including ti.lo study of authors}, and rhetoric; in ancieut
languages, a three years' course in Latin and a two years' course in
Greek. In writing and drawing there are daily lessons. Thero aro
also iu the curriculum, as stated iu thll n11onal calendar, general uistory,
plane trigonometry and surveying, geology, and botany.
"There are tureo examinations during the a11nual session: (I) The
entrance examination at tho beginning of tuo session, to <loter,uiuo Luo
classification of candidates for matric11lation; (2) the intl'rmediate ex•
amination of classes at'the close of tbo first term; (:!) tue final cxami·
nation at the close of the session.
"Since 1883 the scuoot bas been strictly military iu its organization
and go,·erumcnt, ancl the military department bas been under tho
charge of an officer of the United States Army, detailed for that par.
pose· by the Secretary of \'Var. At the same time the military duti~s
of the students are not 1Lllowed to interfere with their academic work,
but all drills, etc., occur in the afternoon at the close of tuo regular
school work. 'l'be hours spent at Northern military schools in tho
heated drill-rooms are here spent in the open air, with all natures rosonrces supplementing tuo art of 1nan.
"Tl.le seminary hM a full equipment of infantry arms and accoutrements; aud also twotbree-ineb steel riffed guns for instruction in artillery
drill.
"This institution is a school, not a college. 'l'he design of its course of
study is to prepare boys and ycnog 111en for admission into university
classes, or for eutranco at once upon tho active duties of lifo.
"Of tuo twenty-eight counties which constitnto its legal territory,
twenty-one ha,,e r11presentatives now in school.
"Up to 1883 the builcling consiste\l of a wo6den structure badly de.
signed and poorly constructed. Thero are now two buildings, one a
baudsome brick edifice, of the most approveU style of school architect•
ure, the other of wood, 197 feet Jong and 93 feet wide, built iu tho (01 m
of a qnaclranglc, ouelosiug an 011eu court 150 foot long and 50 feet wide.
This latter building is tuo barracks, or dormitory, aµll all teachers anti
non-resident male studeuta arc requi1·ed to lil·e in it.
"Tho seminary is eutitled by h~w to graut <liplomas and to coufcr degrees. On com plction of theEuglish con rso the English diploma is given,
and on completion of tue other courses, viz, tho commercial,cla.ssical,and
scientific, appropriate diplomas are given. In 1SS2, when these lliplomal! were 1lrst granted, there were turee gr:uluate~; in 1883, fivo; ,u 18841
ouo; in 1885, four; iu 1SS6, seven; 111 1SS7, scvcu; and m l888, eleven,
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"The seminary has maintained for a number of years a normal department, the State making a special appropriation therefor. In this any
white per~on of sufficient educational attainments and sixteen years of
age, by agreeing to make teaching a profession, has been granted fr~e
tuition in classes which were independent of tho regular seminary
course. As the now Constitution of tho State provides for separate
uormal schools this department has been discontinued.
"In consequence of the increased requirements for admission there
has been a marked reduction in tho unmber of pupils in attendance at
the seminary, but full compensation in the age aud advancement of
those enrolled. Duriug the past academic year-the 35th since its
founding-the average of the actual daily attendance was 75.30, and
the whole nun1ber enrolled ninety-three. The average age of the seventy-nine male students was seventeen years, and of tho fourteen
female students sixteen years. '
"Notwithstanding the epidemic of 1888, which delayed for two
months the opening of the school year of 1888-89, the superintendent
re1>orts in JI.larch, l,&!9, that the institution is prospering beyond their
expectations; that there is a slight decrease in the num \Jer enroll ed,
but that among the students there are representatives from ·south Carolina and Texas.
"In the academic building there is a room de,·oted to the library. 1
This now contains between 800 and 1,000 volumes, all saicl to be works
of solid morit."
'£be board of instruction and government consists of se,en members,
who have provecl themselves very efficient in their se,eral departments.
1'o tbe president the prosperity of the seminary is eminently clue. Colonel
Ca.ter was born in Columbia, S. O., and is a descenclant on both ancestral
lines from clergymen of the Presbyterian Church. Ile was graduated
from Oglethorpe University, Georgia, in J\(ay, lSGl, ant! a mouth later entered the Confederate army, in.which he served until theclosoof the War.
From that time ou ho has de,oted his lifo to teaching, meeting with uniform success, first as principal for four years of academies in Toonessee,
:incl then for seven years at the bead of higher or collegiato institutions
in Georgia. In June, 1887, ho was callecl to the principalship of t he
Eai;t Floricla Scminflry, which position ho has since hcl<l. Throughout
hi,; career as a teacher he bas so distinguished himself na to wiu fro1u
the most eminent friends of each institution o,·er which J, e has presided
• fhoro J1as l>ccn aud il'.I still a gl'eat lack of good publio lilJrarios jo. FJori<la. Ju
IIS50 thoro were uo oollcgo JihrarioR, no student Jibrarica, only one publio school Ji.

l,r,i•y wi th:> list ofi!OO \"Olurnea, oud two Stnto librurios with an aggregato oollcotiou
of 4,000 volumes. During tho noxei twenty yon.rs a gratifying ad vaioco wa.s made, so
~hat in 1872 thero were reported to 1Je seventy.fivo publio Ul>rariea with 25,374 vol111uc.s, a.od ooo houdrcd aud se veuty-eight privato librarie,s ,vith 87,551 volumoe. Ju

Howkor's Library Lis~, publishod in 1887, tuo number of volume• in tho public Jibrari"'I is stated to bo 2G,660; but tbill publioation eliminates miqor libt4ri9& of node,· a
lbooaaud voluruoe.
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the highest oncoruiums respecting bis ohuracter, scholarship, aut.1 ability
as a manager and disoipliuariau. His most important work ltas been
. done in connection with the East Florida Seminary. He found it merely
au ungraded public school without reputation, and miserably .housed.
It has now commodio11s and suitable buildings, and is patronizocl by tl1e
entire State; and, as tho record shows, is doing excellent edncatiounl
work.
WEST FLORIDA SEMI NARY, 1

Ou November 24, 1856, it was resolvccl by the boar<l of tr11stees
of the Florida I nstitute (owned by the city of 'fallahassee) that the
intendant address a letter to the President of the Senate and Speaker
of the House 9f Representatives of the State of Florida, offering to the
said Legislature on and in behalf of the city of Tallahassee $10,000
as an inducement for the location of the State seminary in s11id city, the
seminary edifice (then in use of the Florida Iostit11te) with its appliances
to bo given at au apµraised value, and tho rest to be paid in mouey.
The city also agreecl to pay $2,000 annually for tho tuition of tho ohildron of Tallabaa.see.
Tho tcncler was maue a.ud aoooptod, a.ntl on the 2ith of March, 1857,
the property and school, known as the Florida. Institute, wa.s tnrnc,1
over to tl1e board of et.lucatiou chosen for "the Seminary West of tho
SuwanneoRiver." OnDecemher 23, 1857, this board authorized tho pur•
chase of tho lots adjoining tho seminary property. The property abo,·e
enumerated embraces about nineteen acres, on which thcro is a two.
story brick bnilcling, tho whole being worth about $10,000.
Up to Juuo 14, 1858, only nialos bad received instruction. On that
day it was resolved, "That the Boru·d provide for tho instruction of'
females frorn and after the 1st day of October next." August 28, 1858,
the board occopted a deed of conveyance from the president of Leon
Female Academy of two lots in the north odditio1l of the city of TuJl:1•
hassee, and tho sominary has over i,,ince maintained a female depart.1nent. This department was conducted in tho building jnst referred to,
separately from the 1nale department, until October, 1882, when the two
were ruorgod. From that date to the present time the malos and female~
have been taught in the same bnildiug aucl classes. This "SemiuarJ
West of tho Suwannee River" (!)O))ularly known I\.!! tho West Florida
Seminary) has been in operation from February, 18/i71 except tbut the
male department was suspent.led about ono year during 1862-GJ. Snp•
ported by the interest from the seminary fuocl ancl a fnnd gh·en hy
the city of Tallaba.ssce, as also by tuition fees until 1869, it was
able to otf<Jr good facilities for instruction, and ()id iu fact for runny
years sustain an excellent local reputation. For some timo after tbe 1
War aid was gh·en to it from the Peabody Fund, and occasionaJly, aa 1

-

of tbio oketch or tho ,voat Florida Serniut>ry is coll11tod from u. paper fur•
nished mo by ila president, Col. George M. Edgar, LL. D.
1 Much
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would appear from tho report of 18781 ti.ill couuty 1.loanl of public in•
8tructiou contributetl towards the payment of the teacuers' salaries.
I n 1877-78 there were one bundrctl and twenty studcuts of both sexes
in attendance, but in 18801 by reason of the increased requirements for
admission, the number was greatly reduced. During the year 1883-84
there was a corps of seven professors and seventy-four matriculated
students, only eighteen of the latter bcing beuefrciaries, who had been
sent from seven counties within the legal territory. At that time the
academic buildings were enlarged, new school furniture procured, and
tbe appointments of the school in many ways improved. It was iu the
above named year that the "\Vest Florida Seminary was organized as
tho literary college of the Florida University, but this coalition wa.s of
brief cltiration.
"The assets of the seminary aro as follows: $45,000 in bonds, drawing interest at the rate of 6 and 7 percent., and about $15,000inreal estate. Besides t.his, it is the resitluary legatee of the late Judge J . D.
Westcott. It is not known yet what amount will bo realizecl from this
source, but I should say not less than $30,000. , Six per cent. on that
amount has been received the past year, and we expect to receive more
next year. Further, the seminary owns a half interest (tlieEast Florida
Seminary owning tbe other half) in 30,000 a-0res of laud, u1nch of which
is valued at $5 per acre. The institution may be sarely estimated to be
worth from $115,000 to $1201000. The $45,000towhichireferishalfof
the proceeds from thesalo of the seminary !nulls donated to the State by
Congress in 1823 and 1845, of which grants 30,000 acres remain nusolcl.
"For suveral sears the institution clid not ftourisl1, but recently it has
revi,:-ed, and tue attendance in 1887-$8 was 50 per ~ent. greater than in
the preceding year, viz: seventy.four pupils. It is expected that there
will be a still greater increase in the near future. The appliances of the.
l!emioary for instruction are not adequate to its wants, but the management hope to be able soon to o.cld to them. Tuition in the seminary is
free to all Florida youth. The institution has power to confer degrees,
ancl its charter is ample in its provisions for the maintenance of a university. We havo uo,v two college classes noel two high school classes."
Dr. Edgar was called to the presidency of the institution in August,
1887, nncl from a report made IJy him to the Superintoudent of Publio
Iostruction in tho oosuiug Decembe.r I extract the following:
"After a careful exarnioatiou into tho condition of tho seminary it
seemed to me that the institution was ueituer sub.serving the main parposes for whicu it was established, nor was it, iu a proJ)er seuse, organized
upon a 'collegiate basis,' as authorized by the net of 1S61, thougu toac!J.
ing ,1 nominal collegiate course in connection with the common school
branches. It appears, howe,·er, from the secrotars's books that the
annuity of the iostitatioo had never been adequate to provide for efficient technical instruction iu the 1nccbauic arts an{l husbau•1ry, and
that instruction in pedagogics hall only boon maiuta.iuetl by legislative
appropriations which tlie last L(igislaturo discontinued.
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"Under these circumstances I recommended to the board of education
to limit the scope of iustructioo i•l the seminary for the present to high
school aud collegiate courses, and, in view of the fnct that in the past
five years special schools have been founded for promoting technical
training, to leave open the question of its development in the technical
departments • • • ancl to discontlune trainin~ in the priu1ary
branches, for which ample provision is already made in all of tile
couutica of the Stnte. Further, desiring that the institution shoulcl be
characterized by its high standard of instruction and graduation, rather
than by any non-essential feature, like tho military, • • • I recom•
n1ondecl that this feature be not adopted for the present at least. The
board of education adopted the above recommendation, and I accord•
ingly outlined· a high school course and two collegiate courses leading
to appropriate degrees.
"The board of education completed the reorganization of the institution by the election of Prof. A•.F. Lewis, A. M., of the College of New
, Jersey, P1·iucetou, and of ?,Iiss Elizabetll Bangs, A . .B., of the University
of ?,1:iol!ignn, as my associates,• tea-eherl! of superior qualifications and
successful experience."
The buildings of the semio11ry are unpretentious and ill adapted to
meet the wants of the school under its present management. Plans,
however, ha,e already been drawn, and it is proposed, with hopefL1l au.
gory of success, to erect within the coming year (1889-90) two commo•
<lions and ornate buildings npon the present campus; or, iu lieu of that,
to choose a ne,v and more central site and build thereon.
President Edgar, whose management h11s already gi'l"en new life to
the seminary ancl ac}ded many to the uumber of its friends, is a gradu•
ate from the Virginia Military Institute, and has now for more than
twe.uty years devoted himself to the teacher's profession. Besides other
prominent positions with which he has been honored, he was for some
years the successful president of Oakland College, in Mississippi, and
•
later of the Arkansas Industrial University.
So satisfactory is the present management of the seminary, that
within the 1111st y8llr the Governor of the State and the Superiut;P,ndent
of Public Instruction have taken occasion to express their good opiniou
of it, aud to recommend the institution to the people of west Floridn,.
The following, which is taken from the catalogue of 1888, gives an
exhibit of the courses of stucly ancl tho work which tbo seminary hopes
to accomplish :
l'In the collegiate department two courses are taught,-tbe classical
course, leacliug to the degree of bachelor of .arts (8 . .A.), and the liter,
ary course, leading to the degree of bachelor of letters (B. Let.).
"The classical course embraces Latin, Greek (or French and German),
mathematics, English, history, philosophy, and natnral science.
"Th~ literary coarse embraces Latiu (Or French· aud German), n1athematics, English, history, philosophy, and natural science.
1

.Another instr11ctnr hns si neo Veen ndded.
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'' In Latin the following authors, or their equh·alents, are read: Crosar,
Sallust, Cicero's orations against Catiline, Cicero de Amicitia, Virgil,
Livy, 'racitus, Horace, aud Ju,·enal.
"In Greek, Xenophon's Auabasis, Lysias (three orations), Homer's
Iliad, Demosthenes, Plato's Crito nnd Apology, and Sophocles.
'' ln both Latin and Greek the grammar aucl idioms are carefully
studied, frequent exercises are required in rendering Euglish into Latin
and (➔reek. and due pro,niueuce is given to the study of the Latin and
Greek metres.
"In teaching French ancl German the• 11atural method' is combined
with the grammatical. Both oral aud written translations are required,
and frequent exercises gh·en in translating English into these languages.
'fhe more cliflloult priuei1>les of the grammar are discussed only with
advanced students.
"The course in mathematics embraces algebra, geometry, plane ancl
spbcrical trigonometry, surve~;ng, mensuration, nnnlylical geometry.
Unleulus will be substituted for other studies in tbe curriculum for those
desiring it.
••The aim in the depa.rtment of Euglish is to ronko the study of the
laoguuge of. disciplinary value; to promote correct, clear, ancl elegant
expression; to teach the science of discourse and correct principles of
criticism; nod to lead tbe student to a, just appreciation of the richness
of our lilen1ture.
"With this view, the drilling in grammar and annlyais iu the high
school course is followed by tbe study of rhetoric, both as an art and
science, of the master1>ieccs of English literature, its history and
growth; the whole being interspersed by frcqueut practical exercises
requiring original invcstigntion, corupnrison, and thought.
"Iu history and political science tbe purpose is to study the moral, social, and political forces which have operated in the development of. na.tional life, and to apply the lessons thus learned to the solution of the
~ocial problems of our time. Appropriate text-books in history, government, ancJ econowic1 science form the basis of instruction, which must
necessarily be amplitled by lectures and reference to tho larger works
on these subjects a.ncl to standard re,·iews and other periodicals.
"The department of philosophy embraces psychology, ethics, logic,
rind the history of philosophy. In the study of tile miucl, no theory or
cloctriue is urged for 11cce1>tanoo which is not based upon a philosophieril
induction from the facts of consciousness. 'l'ho freest aud fullest discussion of opposing views is encouraged."
l n natural science 1he aim is to give a goocl summary of the facts aud
principles of the leading sciences. The sciences of observation, sucb
as physiology, zoology, and botany, fire taught ehielly in the high school
course, botb because they aro ea~ily acquired by youug students and to
gain more time for tJ.ie stucly of tho more difficult sciences-physics,
chemistry, astrou.omy, and geology-in the collegiate course.
•
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Iu addition t.o these courses, 1lrawiug bas recently been iutrodnced
as one of the regular stutlies of each class.
.An examination is held at the close of ei1cb term. All examinations
are chiefly in writing, though oral illustrations and manipulations may
be called for by tlJe examiner t.o satisfy himself that a student understands his 11nswers, and has a practical kuowlodgo of the subject. For
the present, the time required to take a degree will depend upon the
starre of advancement, aptitude, and diligence of the stodent.
.Besides tho degrees of bachelor of arts ancl bach1.1lor of letters to be
conferred upon the students wbo complete the two regular courses, certificates of prollciency will be conferred upon those wbo satisfactorily
oomplel:Al any one of the departments or schools.
Tbe following prizes aro offered for the ensuing session: A gold medal
to cost oot le11s than 810 i11 ottered to the studeut wbo shull attain to
the highest grade io scholarship and deportment combined. A gold
medal of equal value to the above is offered by tho board of education
to tbe student of.each of the regular classes wbo sball attain to tlJo
bighest average in his cln::;s after examination.
Candidates for adruission into ihe seminary must be well ~onnded
in the branches usually embraced in the highest grade of the corumon
schools. A.llowaoces will be made for tbe clifft:reuces in tlJe standard
of these schools, but it is tho desire of tbe board of education to conlino tlJo teaching in the seminar.v, as far as possible, to high school aud
collegiate studies.
Tbe school year begins ou tlJe llrst Monday in Octobet', nod continues
thirty-six weeks, being divided into two terms.
THE STAl'E AGRICULTURAL COLLF.GE,

.

By act passeu July 2, 1862, Congress appro1>riated to tho several
States "land scrip to the amount of 30,000 aor~s of tlto public lands
for each Senator ant! Rll1>rese11tative in Oougress, ou cou<lition tbat
witbiu fi'"e years• each State or Territory claiming the benefit of tho
act proceed to the establishment of a college. '£be intent was tbat tlJe
lauds tbus donated should be sold and tbe proceeds invested in such n
way as to form· a permanent endowment. Tbe ol\ject of tbo colleges to
be Ofital>lisbed i11 tbns set forth: "To tench such branches of learning
as are related to ngricult11rA and tho mocbauic ~rts, without exolucliug
other scientific and classical studies, and including military tactics, in
such way as tho, Legislatures of the States may respectively prescribe,
iu order to promote the liberal aocl practie11l eclncntion of the indt1strial
classes in the several pursuits and profeasious in life.''
Rarely has Congress legislated more wisely. For twenty years this
act bas beeu of iucalcnlable benefit to the youth of the nation. The
school11 establishetl nuder it have been the "colleges of the people,"
'This condition appcar8 to have l.tceu modified •

••
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sioce they a1·e the natural outgrowth :uul completion of the free common school system of the country.
•
In 1870 the Legishiture of F lorida voted to establish ao agricultural
college under the provisions of this act. It provided for a board of
t rustees who should be authorized to claim anti receh•e from the Secretary of the Interior the "land scrip" votecl by Congress, and to "s11IJ
uud assigu Lhis scrip, or locate and thereafter transfer and convey the
lands," and use ten per'Cent. of the proceeds from the sales for the purchase of a site for an experimental farm. The balance of the proceeds
was to form a permanent fuud, and the trustees were directed to iuYest
it "iu the stocks of the United States, or of some of the States of the
Union, bearing au annual interest of not less than six per cent. on the
par Yalne." The interest was to he applie,l to the purpOijCl! ijCt forth in
the statement of the design of the college. Neither priucipal nor interest could be devoted to the purchase, erection, or repairs of any
bnilding, nor for auy other pnrp~e than that expressed in the design
of establisluuent. The college was to be located as near the ceutre of
the State as possible, and the trustees were required to secure by gift
or purchiise a tract of Janel of not less than 100 acres, " to bll used ns
au experimeJ\tal form, or for the location of workshops, or otherwise to
promote the objects of the institntion."
The president, profei,sorl!, an(l superintendents of the college were to
be chosen by the board of trustees, and they, with the secretary of the
board, were to constitute the faculty of the college. Each county was
to bave the right to send as many students to the co:loge, who were to
hal"o free tuition, us it had representatives in the General Assembly;
aucl these were to be i;elPOtetl by the couuty board of public instruction
"from among the mostadva.ncecl pupils in the common and high schools
who shall present themselves as candillates." The pnpils selected most
be" those best qualified as to scholastic attainments, good health, and·
upright moral character." Before a<lmis8ion to college they were,
howe,·er, to be re-examined and approved by the faculty. In case the
conuty board failell to make selcctiocs, as the law required, pnpils holding bigb rank in the schools of the coanty coulll appl.v in per.son to tho
faculty for examination and admission.
lt was rnade the dnty of the board of trustees to report auuually to
the Superintentlent of Public I nstrnction, and this officer was required
to trans1uit said report Lo all other colleges endowed by said act of Congress creating agricultural college lands. A copy al80 was re<Juired
to be sent to the Secretary of the Interior, und one to eacll B ouse of
Congress. It was farther providell that" the Legi$lature m1iy adcl other
depart111cnts of learning to tbi~ college when the endown1euts of such
cle1>artmentl' shall ha,,e been provided for;" npd also that "the Justices of the Supreme Conrt shall constitute an examiuing committee
with power to investigate the affi1irs of the college and tile corporation,
an<l to appoint proxies to act in their stead."

•
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In 1872, t~eLegislature made it the duty of each State Senator duriug
his term of office to nominate and send one studeut from his senatorial
district to the college, who shollld be entitled to receive the be,nefits of
a full conrse of instruction without cost for tuition.
The neict :rear a Rite WM chosen in Alachua Uounty, a course of collegiute studies agreed upon, and steps were taken towards tbe organization of ,~ corps of instructors. 'L'he friends of education in Flori,la
w1l l'O uot, however, to see these plans consnrnm1tted.
\Ve find in the
annual report of -1874 thnt" the State Agricultural College WM .still
in aheyance; its funds locked up in State securities about which there
was litigation." 'l'he fund of the college tllen an)ounted to $80,000, with
which the trustees had bought $100,000 worth of State bonds. In l\fny,
18io, another location for the college WM chosen. This was at Eau
Gallic, at a 11oiut 011 the Indian River in ijouth-eastern Florida. The
neict year a college building was erected, but before it reached completion it was felt that tbe location V.'M ill-chosen. The buildiug was
never opened for students, ancl the project of establishing the college
here was soou after abandoned.
The act establishing the Agricultur:il College was, in March, 1877,
amended, and by this amendment a new board of trustees with corporate powers was created. Tho board as reconstituted wl.l.'J to coftsist of
uiue members, of which the Superintendent of Public Instructiou and
the State Treasurer were to be president and treasurer. Besides these
the board was to elect a vice-president an(l secretary and an executive
committee of five members. This committee was to act in behalf aucl
under directions of tlH1 hoard between the regular meetings of the same,
aorl determine all matters relating to officers and committees, and make
all ueedfnl rules aoll regulations for the management of its affairs.
The trustees were made compotcnt to fill vacancies in their board,
"subject to the approval of the Judges of the Supreme Court." In other
re11pects the college wnR to he governed according to the act of 1870.
With the creation of the new b1)11r,l authority was given to remove
the college from Eau Gallie to any point that in their judgment woulcl
·be for the best interests of the State of Florida: Pro'l!ided, That the location sclcctecl should be easily acces.sible nuc.l as nMr the centre of the
State ns pr>1cticallle. The transfer of the colloge property to the new
trustees was made in Jnl,I", 1878, and in the November following they
rcsoh·ccl to effect the removal to some central and attracth·e location,
where the largest available fund for buildings and lands could be scouted, "so soon as suitable buil.diugs ar11 in readiness to receive the
tenclters and pupils." But the time had not ye~ come for the establishment of the college. So slight was the interest taken in it that for four
years nothing of importance was tlone. In 1881 it was even proposed
to appropriate tbe fund, then amounting to $120,000, to common school
purposes, or to the endowment of a normal scmiuary with an agricult•
ural clopartment.
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The pla.ce fiually chosen, un,l upou which the collogo has boeu built,
was .Lake City, the county seat of Oohunbit\ Uouuty and fifty-niuo miles
west of Jaoksouville. This site was selected principally because" of its
well-knowu healthfuluess and accessibility," as well as for tho boanty of
its environs nod the P<p1f\bility of its climate. One hnudrecl and twelve •
acres of land, '' suitnble for agricultural, hortienltnral, ancl ornamontal
purposes," were secureu within ,tuu uear llio limits of Lake City,
neurly 1111 of which wiis the gift of the citizens. In atlclition there was
cont,r ibuted from tho 1:,arno source $15,000 towards the erection of tho
college buildings. During the year 188~4 nu attracti"l'e buildiug was
completed, tho faculty chosen, ancl a curriculum of study proviueu.
There have since been built upon the collcgo grounds a dormitory for
tho i,tndents anu residences :for the presidentan,l professors, out of fllnds
approvriatcd by tbo Legislature.
In the first catalognc, published in June, 1886, the object of the college is set forth as follows:
"'rhe tt·nstees • • • have founded a school in which liberal culture
and practical education shall proceed together-a school iu which the
arts and sciencell shall be thoroughly taught aud cliligently studied in
their theoretical M well as iu their applied forms. · Florid11 has not
heretofore had within her borders n college in which to educate her
yonth, and has intrustecl to distant Statfls a work which it is her own
uuty to perform."
• Tho school year opens the first Monday in October, and is divided
into semesters of eighteen weeks each. Candidates for 11.dmission into
the Freshman clru;is 1nnst be llfteen years ofnge, furnish satisfactory t,es.
timonials of good character, aud pass an examination in all the thircl
year studies of the sub-collegiate course. The design is to furnish a
carricnlnm which will lead to three appropriate degrees, viz: a classical
course aocl a literary cottrse, leading to the degree of1>achelor of arts; a
general course inscience,r~conrlle in engineeriog, and acoorse iuagricolture, londiog to the 'degr,le of bnebelor of soienoo; and a philosophical
course, or conrso in letters and political science, leading to the degree
of bachelor of philosophy. Students in the literary course are allowed
to substitute prollcieneyinFrencho,·Gc,·rnan for the Greek of the classical
course. 'l'he truRtees, believing "tbaL olorncnbiry work lu the physical
sciences and in the modern languages is delayed too loug, offer l..ustruction in these departments of knowledge early in the student's careor,
and for this purpose have made temporary provision for thorough pre•
paratory discipline in the sub-collegiate classes.t These will be discontinued as soon as private enterprise or the increased efficiency of the
1>nblicschool system shall furnish tho preparation demanded for entrance
npon collegiate work."

- ---------•n migl1t bojnsttr---,-------,-ql,estionetl whether tho preacnt
retention of the •ub-ooUeglato

department is not ,. mistake, "" the college thus bocomos a rival of another State
institution, viz, tbe East J:~lorida Seminary.
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The methods of iustructiou aro thoso approved by the highest institutions of learning, noel only proficiency, as attester! by rigorous exnmioatious, entitles a student to tho honor of a degree. In the department
, of agriculture ancl hortioultLtro iustrnctiou is imparted "by means of
lectures, explanations in tho field, anll tho uso of text-books when available for the purpose." In addition to witnessing the 011eratious iu farm,
gru-deu, aud orchard, each student receives a training in the use of tools
and implements used in wood, metal, aud stone. At the preseut time
this is one of the most popular departments of the college. All regular
students, unless excused, are required to take this course. For others
who can remain only a yenr a shorter course is provided. This jg designed specially for farmers, itardeners, aucl fruit-growers, and for thoso
desiring to qufllify'themselves practically for such pursuita as a permanent business. There is also a printing office, fnlly equip11ed with two
good presses, a large cutting machine, and a full )ine of plain and oruam eu tal type, so thnt uuy pupil mny become a practical priuter in a
short time without expense.
Uuder tho requirements of Congress military tactics are to bo
thorough ly taught, giving to each student the lllh·antage of a discipline
peculiar to a military organization. This is now a 01arked feature of
the school.
The college has a 11ew library aud well-furnished reading 1·oom, anrl,
though Jacking a complete reference library and some scientific instru•
ments, it is otherwise supplied ,fith all the necessary equipments. tt
ha.~ a fine mineral and geological museum, a wcU-equipped laboratory,
a fino collection of natural hi~tory, anll i8 collecting an exhibit of tho
State geology, woods, birds, and animals.
Within the .ven1· past the college grounds have been greatly beautified
by tho eulth·atiou of grasses, shrubs, and flowers, and a general arrangement of walks and at"cnues. A model barn and a cottage home for farm
hands have been built, and the farm bas been inelosed by a lltlat nod
substantinl fence. Here some valuable work has been done in connection with tbo experimental station. Under the ese of tho infitructor,
every vegetable product which it is supposed will thrive in this soil
and climate, or which it is desirable, if possible, to raise, is thoroughly
rested, aud ftequeut bulletins arc sent out announcing the results of
theee experiments.
Numerous improvements havo been made since the close of the last
collegiate year. Besides a building for a u1anual training school, a new
chemical laboratory bas recently been erected. This is the finest building of the kind in tho State, and said to be equal to any in tlie South.
The laboratory will be furnished with every eouveuicnce in the way of'
apparatns necessary to do first-class work. It will afford tho means of
gi1•iog thorough courses in theoretical and practical-chemistry, anu, in
connection with it, there will be a private laboratory iittC(l up witl,
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the special view of executing evolry kiud of aualysis aud investigation
known to tho scieuoo or chemistry.
'l'bo faculty of lho State Agricultural Oollego for tho year 1886-80 is
as follows:
F. L. Kern,' A. bl., President.
Col. A. Q. Holladay (of tho Universities of Virginia and Borlin),
Professor of History, English Literature, and Latin.
Capt. L. H. Orloman, U. S. Army (of the Royal Military College,
Darmstadt, Germany), Profcs~or of l'l'lathematies aud Commandant of
Cadets.
J. N. \Vhitner, A. M. (of the University of Georgia),Professor of Agriculture, Horticulture, and Greek.
J. M. Pickel, A. bf. (Furman Unh•orsity, S. C.), Ph. D. {Gottingen,
Germany), Profel}Sor of Chemistry antl Chemist to tho Experiment Station.
J. J. Earle, Assistant in Chemistry, chosen by t~e Professor of Chem,
istry.
Geor1?0 Chatterton, Jr., Professor of bfanual Training, Draughting,
and Designing.
James P. De Pass, Professor of Po,nology, and Director of the Expcrimeut Station.
J. C. Neal, Professor of Entomology and Veterinary Pathology,
H. P. B,aya, Assistant Tutor.
The.so are energetic and able 1111~0, who are ser1•ing with great fidelity
the interest$ of tho college and State. Of them and their work the Su,
perintendeut of Instruction says: "Gradt1ates of the universities and
colleges of this countt·.1• nud ol' Europe, they bring with them great learning and experience, autl are devoted to their profession, and especially
to the building up and perfection of this Florida institution of learning."
1;or its support the college is mostly dependent upon the endowment
funcl created by the sales of land donated by the National Government. This fund amonnts now to $155,800, and there is dorived from
it t~u nounal incom0 of $9,000.
It is doubtless true that iu some department.q of the college the course
of instruction is not yet as comploto ns the uu\nngemeut designed it, or
us they trnst that it will be in the near fnture. Still, "the foundations
hil.ve ~eeu well laid; the task-tbe thiu1kless task-of getting the coll~ge
In the auturuu of 18&! Prof. F. L. Keru, who hi><! ha<I " long and • ucc&Mful ex1,mlence as president of oormo.l and scientitio schools in Iowa, Illinois, and Michigan,
we.8 chosen l'~sidont or the State Agricultural College at Lake City, lii& predeee"80r
was A.loxuuder Q. liollado.y, wlio atill rotaiuo bio connoction with tho eollego. It is
yet too soon to •peak of work a-0compliohed by tho uow prosideot, bnt I hie may bo
oaid, that it is now beliovecl by the frionds of tho institution that the crisis in its history is safely l'a&sed. President Kern io also editor and publisher of the Florhl"
School Journal.
1
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before the publie in its true character is being patiently and persisteutly, without let or binderauce, performed."
Though ouly forty-two1 students were in attendaQce for tl1e year 1887
-a number which the youth of the State ought to increase tenfold,
there is abundant evidence that the institution is gaining in public
esteem in proportion as the advantages it offers are
better understood .
•
FLORIDA U!','IVEI?SI'fY,

•

The Constitntion of the State of Florida (18GS), Article VIII, section
2, reads as follows : "The Legislature shall provide a uniform system of
common schools and a university, and shall provide for the liberal
mainteoaoce of the same." In conformity with this proYision of the
Constitutiou, the Florida Uoiversity was organized in February, 1883,
under a liberal charter, with two colleges- the literar,1' aud the medical.
'I'bcformer was the West Florida Seminary, which retained its separate,
charter aucl special organizatiou as to trustees and endowments. The
other was the Tallaha.sseeOollege of Medjcine and Surgery. In addition
to these tho university charter recognized a college of law, a theological
institute, aocl a polytechnic and normal institute.
Instead of forming the students into college classes, it was proposed
to divide the univllrsity into "schools of instructiou." For instance,
there were to be in ~be literary college the school of ancient languages
aud metaphysics, the school of mathematics, the school of natural
science, the school of English branches and llistory, and tho school of
civil engineering. The polytechnic institute was to iuclude, besides
ci\'il engineering, also natural science, miuiug aud metallurgy, mechanics
and building, photography, painting, music, telephoning, printing, and
allied branches. To these were to be added a commercial course and a
uormal training school.
U r>on completing the cours(l prescribed for any '' school," ancl paasing
a satisfactory examination, a." certificate of proficiency" was to be given,
signed by the faculty aucl the boal;d of education. Wben such certificates had been given by four or more of the" schools," the student receiving them was to be enti tled to the diploma of the Uni,ersit.r, aud
the degree of bachelor of arts, of' science, or of engiuecriug was to be
conferred, according to the studies which bad been pursued.
Such was the Florida Uoivcrsity as conceived by ita founders-an iu,;titution that owed its origin to, and was to be conducted by, priYate
enterprise. The cataloguo published in 1884-85 shows 11 corps of
twenty-one 1uembers iu the different faculties, eight of whoUl belougeil
to the Literary College, and included men eminent. iu ,;cholar,;bip and of
excellent repute as insti·uctors. The students for the year 1883-S!l
numbered seventy-eight. 'rhese were mostly enrolled in the Literary
()ollcge. The Medical College (siuce located at Jacksonvillo and successfully conducted) h:td but eight students, anrl of these only Lwo 1·e, At tho l>rtlllOll~ Umo (Mtu'oll, l il,3~), t ~e cumuor i6 $oveuty-oue:
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sided in the State. No catalogue of the Univer$ity bas been puhlishe1l
since the one refcrretl to above. In the calendars of the State Agric11Itural Oollege for 1886 and 1887 tlterc is this anno11ucement, "It is
in contemplation to unite this coll<>ge with the Uuh·ersity of Florida,
and pending the desired legislation to tltatend arrangements ha,e been
mrule for allied work with the chartered University."
The Rev. John Kost, M. D., LL. D., in whose brain this scheme for
a university in Florida seems to ha\"c originated, was chosen chancel101·. .
Dr. Kost, though a man of varied $Cholastic attainments and eminent
in some departments of study, Ltn.s proved himself unequal to t~e task
of gaining the confidence of the public. Almost from the outset, therefore, the Unh'ersity !Hui no existence except in name.
OOLLEGES UNDER TlIE CONTROL OF RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS.
ROLLINS COLLEGE.

'.l.'hc denominational colleges of Florida. a.re of ,·ery recent establish·
ment. Though they have assumed the na,ne of col1cgcs, many of the1n
have as yet attempted nothing higher than secondary education. .A.
few arc alrcacly doing college work, and among these none ranks higher
than Rollins College at \Vinter Park. In fact, according to an old resident of the State who bolds an important ed11cational position, 110 institution in Florida hns a finer coq}s of instructors. This college was incorporated under the Florida statutes, April 28, 1885. Its location was well
chosen on a high ancl beautiful plateau. The object of its establishment
wns to fnrnish a Ohristian education of the liighest standard. It claims
to be non-sectarian, though it wa8founded by the General Congregational
~\.ssociation of Florida. The lofty spirit in which the work was undertakcu is set forth in this declaration: "that it has been a part of the
mission of Congregationalism to carry higher learning wherever it has
gone;" and1 moreover, that," the way to change publio sentiment and
lift the masses higher and make the publio schools what they ought to
he in every city, villagP., and school district, i8 to set up somewhere the
very highest standard."
The gove111ment of the college is ,cstcd in a president, ,ice-presicleut, secretary, treasurer, and auditor, (\ncl a board of twcnty-ono t1·ustees, and it is required of them, as of the faculty of instruction, that they
be 1nembers of some e,·1111gelical chnrch. The college has also au executi,v c committee, consisting of the president of the faculty and of the
corporation and three taken from the boartl of trustees. The college
takes its 1Htrue from !\fr. A.\'\' . llollias, of Ohica.go, who gave toward!!
its endowment $50,000. It has receive<l in other gifts $86,596. Tbe
management believe i11 co-edncation. They believe, also, in the New
England idea ofcclucatiou, with the Now England professor to elucidate
it. .
Jtollins <Jollege was opened for the 1natriculation of students No,ember 4, 1885. Doring the fu·st term there was a faculty of seven i1;1struct;-
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ors, and an enrolment of fl~y-three pupils. The original design was
to have the college clividecl into a classical and scientific cle))artmont; a
prcparntory department; n. traiuiug school for teachers; 1ind an industrial training scliool, open to all to "acquire knowledge aud skill in tho
industrial arts.'' This plan was followed until tho close of tbe seeoncl
academic year, Jone 3, 1887, when tho normal scl1ool and tl1e primai-y
grades were abolished. This action was caused principally by rel\Son of
. the increase of students in the preparatory and aeallemic schools-tho
number enrolled in these and in the collegiatollepartment having risen to
seventy. The grammar school is still retained, with an attendance during the year 1888-89 of fift.y-four pupils; no work, however, is clone in
the industrial training department. In the college a very bigh ataudard
ia act, the curriculum of studies and the requirements for admission following tbe snmo lines ancl heing fully equal to those wbicu are common
to our best American colleges. It l1as thus far been moi,t fortunate in
the cltaracter and morale of its students. During tbe three antl one-half
years since its fonndiug very commendnble progress bas beeu mude in
its educational facilities; still these have only kept pace witu t11e advance in its material iuterests. Already its fine cam11as, bordering one
of the beautiful Jakes which abound io Florida., is set off by four attractive
college buikliags. Its board of iostrnction bas increased from seven to
ton; the number of preparatory, academic, anµ college students' bas more
than doubled; and not alone this, but the whole eitprit de corps of tho
school has undergone a pleasing change. !!fore regard is now paid by
tho students to refinement of manners and to soci1LI proprieties, matters
which bad suffered much uegloct in the uncongenial atmosphere of pio11eor life.
Though but few have yet entered upon tho college course, one of the
instructors says of tbe work doue tbat it" has been quite as much as
in classes of the same grade at tho North . .The Sophomore class h:ui
done niore and better work thnu I have been accustomed to sec at the
North." The 1>reside11t of the college writes: "I have never before seen
such goocl preparatory work done, nor such good work done in college according to the i:-racle." Amoug the classes he names are those in mental
scienc<', logic, physiology, botany, gcomell·y, J,igber algebra, trigonometry, Cicero's onitions, Xcuopbou's !IIemorabilia, phy,;ical geography,
pb_y,;ics, chemistry, · French, German, music, and elocntion-sueh
branches of study ns commonly belong rather to collegiate than to subcollegiate courses: Gymnastics are also taught under an experienced
instructor, and it is expected that a gymuasiu,n will soon be built. Tho
school year begins the first of October and closos tbe last week in
May.
The home life of the college is after wbat is known as the "cottage
plan." Separate uottagrs have been erected for the young ladies and
1Now ninety-six uooording to l'f'(lOrt mado at ~ho annual meeting
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the youug goutlo1uon, each acco,umodnting about thirty students. The
rooms are arranged in suites of two, so that two studenbi can occupy
one as a study aud the other as a sleeping room with two single beds, or
each studeut can have eatiro privacy. The rooms are furuished, except
that the students provide their owu liuen. Each cottage is under the
care of a matron, who is watchrul of the health, happiness, and general
welfnro of the stndonts, and throws about them the atmosphere· of a
cultivated, cheerful Ohristian home.
Since the opening of Rollins College its NorthO£n friends (ooe of the
truest being .F-• .B. Knowles, Esq., of Worcester, Jlfass.) have 1.1howu
great generosity in supplying it!! v•1rious ueeds as they have arisen. In
this way the current expeusel! and the outlay for the erection of build·
ings have been htippily met. l\Ian,y friends of education in Florida have
desired the college to add departments of theolOJ:Y, law, and 1nedicine,
but the truste11s do not yet feel able to assume tho ilnancial burdens
that such a step would involve.
Great praise is due to the faculty of Rollins Co11ege, graduates in
great part from Northern iustitntions, who have so ably filled the poijitions to which they were chosen. Tbe 1>resident, Rev. 'I~. P. Hooker,
J). D., is a man of marked ability, who arlds to other qualities essential to the head of a college great energy of character and an enthusiastic de,,otion. to the interests of eclucatiou in the State. Ilis
motto seems to be given in this line which ho wrote to us: "We are
detero1ined to do only first-class work.'' Dr. Ilooker occupied for
many years some ot· the most important pulpits in Vermont and l\Iassachnsetts, and was very successful in his pastorates. A few years ago
he went to Florido to seek restoration of health, and wu.s chosen pastor
of tho Cougregational Socioty at \Yiuter Park. I le soon took a leading
position in the conventions of the General Oougregational Assooiation
of Florida aucl in the ministry of the State, and was one of I.he efficient
promoters of the establishment of Rollins College.
The report of the college for the year 1887-88 is in every way encouraging. The words of its friencls are exooodingly lanclatory. Judge
\Valker, of the Superior Court of Indiana, says: "I think the college
ranks with the first in the country in good, honest work, and that tbe
qu111ifications of tho instructors are equal to auy. The students are
under Christian care. It is a place where I leave my only ohilcl
without any solicitnclo as to tbe care th:i.t will be bestowed upon her,
or the work that will be accom1>lished." Another (:i. distinguished clergyman) says: "I believe .Rollins College is one of the most precious
boons which the North has bestowed upon ·the South. From its organization Florida will reckon the era of its intellectual 11utl religions regeneration.''
Certainly this institution is not one of the least of tho blessings which
have followed tho train of Northern emigration southward. Its fnture
soems full of promise.
11410- No. 7-4
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De Land Uni,ersity was organized under a special charter granted
by the Legislature clu1•ing the session of 188i. It owes its existen~ llrimarily to the generosity and foresight of Hon. B. A . De Land, of Fairport, N. Y., whose purpose iu fouudiug it was to establish in Florida a
Christian school for both sexes inferior to none in the conotry iu character anll rank. ,vhen, in 1883, Mr. De Land founded the Do L aud
•
Academy aud secured Dr. J. H. Griffith, of Troy, N. Y., to take tho
management of it, lie recognized tho fact thut there w_aR no college, in
tho proper sem;e of the word, in Floridii; nor, with one or two oxooptions, any high school or auademy in which a full preparation for col•
lege could be obtained. This need he proposed to supply by establishing an academy equal in rank to the best institutions of the kind at tile
North, which he confidently believed would develOll into a college or
university.
.
Tue first session was opened on tlte 8th of November, 1883, iu the
lecture room of the Baptist church at De Laud. T here were but thir•
toon stucleuts at th1J opening, bat the attendance increased during each
term, so that before the close of the flrat academic year sixty-live bad
been enrolled. Meanwhile, throngh tbe generosity of Mr. De Laud, an
extensive plot of land racing the priucipal street of the city had been
'clouated to the academy antl a, flue two-story building erected thereon.
In this-building the session of tbe second year (that of 1881-8J) began
with a faculty of five teachers and a registry of eighty-eight students.
About thi& time the Baptists of Florida, through their State convention, had decided to establish an institution for higher education, and
had appointed a committee to locate the institution.
In order to secure tho location of the college at De Laud, llir. De Land
offered to donate all the Mademy property noel the sum of$ t0,000 for
1111 endowment, if the Baptists of Florida, would add to the latter an cq uni
amount.
This generous offer was gladly accepted by the Baptist State Uonventiou of 1885, which body proceeded at once to elect ,., board of trustees
and to this board the matter of organization was in trusted.
In the summer of 1885 Dr. Griffith resigned bis position as principal
of the aca·demy,and Prof. J. F. Forbes, A. l\f., of Brockport, N. Y., was
chosP.n to succeed him. Professor Forbes was graduated from the University of Rochester in 1878, where he had rauked high in scholarly attainments. Before tbccompletion of bis university course he hnd visitetl
the centres of learning in Europe, and made a special study of the Ger.
man educational system. Soon after graduation ho was elected to fill
the chair of Latin and Greek iu tho State Normal School at Brockport,
N. Y., and while here he was le,! to a stucly of educational 1nethods, and
1

Tho sketf'l1 of Oo Lna,L Uuiversitr is mostly laken from a paper prepared by it11
president, .J. }"'. Forbes, Ph. D. Tllo namo of 1,hia iustitntion was in Fobruury, l~J,
ebangod to Johu D. Stetson Uui,•e•·•ity.
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OBl>ecially to iuvcslignte tho more diilicult problem of higher edueatiou
iu this country. After seven year11 of ,·ery snCC(J$$(ul work he resigned
tl, is position to take charge of De Land· Academy. At the beginning
of his administration ho organized ft.ve l'egular courses of study and
classified the students of the a-0adomy nccordingly, viz: A cln!l!!ical, unll
a Latin scicutific course, each to extend through four years; n higher
English nod a normal courae, each of three years; and a commercial
course of two _years.
In the summer of 1886 the name of the institution wns changed to
J)e ·Laud Academy aud College. By this time it hatl become e,•ident
that n dormitory was an absolute necessity in order to accommodate the
increased number of students who were already coming from other counties of the State and from other Stntl'.!!. Accordingly, with the help of
the citizens and other generous fricuds of the iustitutiou, about $13,000
was raised. With this sum a iloe three-story building was erected aucl
furnished, and named Stetsou Hall, in houor of the largest contributor,
llr. ,Tohn 13. Stetson. This buildiug is supplied with water on each
floor aucl is heatecl throughout by steam, noel furnishes a borne for the
president, professors, and about fifty students.
In the year 188(;-87 art anti music departments were organized and
full courses establishetl in each. Through the generosity of 111r. O. T.
Sampson, of North Adams, ~Tass., n library wa~ established and a snm
donated sufficient to purchase a thousand Yol11mes of such books a.s
were immediately available for the use of the students, and to the fonnc.lation thus laid additions b11vo hoeu mRde fi:om time to time by the
8ttme generous donor. This has recently been namt:lcl tile "Sampso1,1
Library." Also through the efforts of Senator Call, of Florida, the institution was made a depository for the Go,·crnmcnt publications, nnd
from this source 1iboat si:i: hundred volumes have been received. Iu
the spring of 1887 a charter which had been prepared by the board of
trustoos was submitted to the Legislature of tbe State. This body approved the charter, passed the act of incorporation, and the institutiou
received the name of De Laud University. Ou the date of incorporation
(May 4.) Mr. De Land deeded all the property, whicb 111> to this time ha.cl.
beeu in his own name, in trust for the U'ni\"crsity. As there was then
no legal organization of a board of trustees the transfer of the property
wns uiade to a provisional board. Ou January 18, 188S, the board of
trustees was legally organized, as provided by tho charter. Io accord~oco with tbis it is "a self-1:>erpetuating body, yet the institution snstaios a vital relation to the Baptist State Oonveotiou of Florida, the
trustees being originally uomiuated by that body nod making au annual
report to it." Tbe endowments previously piedged by tbe Baptists of
the State and by l\1r. De Laud were now secured to the University.
At the opening of tho session in October, 1887, a Fresbmau class wns
organized, and the work done during tbe year wus silnilnr in character
and equal in grade to that of Northern colleges. Departments were
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uow more fully oriranized, aud tho work specializer! to a much greater
degree. The faculty 11nmberecl oiue profesaor:s and instructors, and tui•
tion was giveu in the following branches: Psychology aud pedagogy,
Latin, Gre!lk1 modern languages, history, natural science, mathematics,
English literature, rhetoric, and English grammar; also iu commercial
studies, in art, and iu music. There were a hundred and three students
registered in the year 1887-88. Th(llje came from 110 less than ten S~ates
of the Union, and the Dominion of Canacla, anrl from twoh·e counties
in Florida. At the commeueemeut held in :r.Iay, 1888, there was an art
reception iu Academy Hall, "when mo.st excellent specimens of work
by the studeuts in oil aud water colors and ,uodelling in clay were on
exhibition. The exhibition was very creditable, nud attracted uuiver•
sal attention and commendation." .At the meeting of the trustees a com.
u1ittee was appointed to raise an enclowmout of $100,000, aucl nearly half
of this amoL1nt was at once subscribed. There were seven who completed
courses of study: two in the Latin soientiflc, three in the commercial, and
two in the normal courstl. Previous to this there had been one grR.()u.
ate in 1886 aud two in 1887, from the Latin scientific department. Nor•
ma! graduates receive, without further examination, flrst-gr!l,de certifl•
cates f1•om lhe State superintendent of public instruction.
During the year 1887-88 the institution requit'Od some $3,500 more
than its income, ancl the hick was mainly supplied by .John B. Stetson,
Esq., of Philadelphia, who hacl before given so generously to the college,
aud after whom, 08 alrciuly stiited, the institution has now been named.
The year 188µ9 has wituosi;ecl many im11rovements, among wbicb
,nay be mentioned the introtlnction of a central steam heating plant,
at a cost of $3,500, in order to the better heating of both the acad•
omy building-now named De Laud Hall-.and Stetson Rall; an addition of books to the library to the value of $1,000; the purchase of some
costly and choice pieces of apparatus for the natural science rooms, and
of a fine set of illustrati ,·e and classical mr1JJS.
Large plans aro also being made for futnr:i improvements, such ns
ligbtiug by electricity, and adding to the appointmeuts of the school
by the erootioo of a commodious brick builcliog, in which will be loc~ted
the library, laboratory, chapel, president's and faculty'!! rooms, and
recitation rooms.
This university se ~ms destined to be of incalculable benefit to the
State and a lasting credit to its founder, and to bthers who ha.ve aided
in insuring its succel!S. It is the purpose of the trustees to muke i
"second to none in the higb standard which it demands in wealth of
facilities ancl in breadth and thoroughness of work. Establisl1ed in a
beautiful and thriving city, the capital of Volusia County, witll a culture equal to the best that New England can afford, aud the u1ost perfectconditious possible for health, in a matchless climate, the Univer~ity
is destined to furnish a liberal educ,~tion to the sous and daughters of
Florida, aud to n large number of the young men and women of other
State~ and of di.Stant lands."
,
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This college, whiuh was founded in 1886, is under tb,e patronage of
the Methodist Episcopal Church (South). The object aimed a,t in it<! establishment is stated to be" not only to preserve the Christain civilization handed down to us by our fathers, hut to build upon this iuheritanc& \1. grander civilization. • • " Higher education iti the special
work of the church. Whether we look to Europe, or to America ouly,
the cht1rch has best sncceed\ld in such work, • • • while those institu tions of learning projected iu antagonism to Uhristiauity have
wholly failed." This institution is located within the corporate limits
of Leesburg, and its property, consisting of two academic buildings
anti a number of acres of land, bas been contributed in great part by the
citizens of this city. There are four teachers in the board of iustructiou
and about eighty students in attendance. It. has thus far done only
sub-coJlegiate work.
THE ST. JOHN'S CONFERENCE COLLEGE,

This was established by the St. Johu's Ri\·cr Conference of the Metho•
dist Episcopal Uhnrch (North), aud incorporated in 18$7. lls aims
are essentially the same as those of the Florida Conference College,
whose interests are under tho control of the other principal branch of
the· ~1othodist family, It bas a board of nine lrnstces, choseD anuually
from the members of the Conference whose uamo it bears. Pleasantly
located in Orange City, Volusia County, it will have an important inflnence, especially in training the children of those who are connected
with the denomination it represents.
OTHER SCHOOLS "'lTH COLLEGE OR ACA.DE~llC AIMS.

.rhere are a few other schools with college or academic aims. Uue of
these is Orange College, chart;ered by the Legislature in 1883, and
located iu Sturke, Bradford Oouuty. It is under the auspices of the
Uhristian Oburci,, 1111d is reported by the State Sn1>erintcndcnt to be
"a fine school for the co.education of the sexes, at least in the lower
grades.'' It bas five instructors and enrolls annually au average of a
hundred and fifty students; very few as yet have entered upon the col•
loge course, aud no one of theRe bas comploted it.
The Roman Catholic Church bas several fine schools nuder its control,
the most flourishing being located at St. Augustine and Jacksonville.
These are said to be doing excellent ed ncational work and are higbly
commended.
Other institutions, like the Glen llfary Female College at Ocala, or
the 1,lcCormick Institute at De Funiak S1>rings, have a good local repute, and are lending a hand in the intellectual elevation of Florida.
The Cbautanqnas at De l?uuink, :North· Lake Weir, aud Mount Dora
have many warm friends and are all working zealously for the same
1
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eud, Y.iz, the l1ealthy development of lhe educational inlercsts of the
Sta~.
For the unfortunate children of lhe State nothing h:td been done by
htlr legislators previous t;, 1882. Iu t.lrn,t, year an appropriation was
made to estahlish the Bliud 111111 Dcnf.?,:£nte lnslilute. This WOJ:1 loonted
in St. Angnstiue und opened iu 1884. It is under most able manage•
ment, and its literary nim is to furnish such a course of study as shall
fit its graduates to enter college.
Io following this brief history of Florida's educational work the writer
hns been able to understnucl better than before the past struggles and
di~couragemeuts as well as the present aims and aspirations of the
people with reference to education. ~Vith this completer knowledge
there bas come also a higher appreciation of the work clone ancl a
stronger coufidenco iu tho future excellence of the scl1ool system of the
State.
Iu compariug Florida with other and especially with older States, it
shoulcl be remembered that the former has a large territory with no
Ci!Dtros of wealth, witb no uggregat.ion of the 11eople in lar:l'e cities,
with immense 11·acts of unoccupied lands, with a sclitterecl population
and comp"'rntively 11oor fttoilitics for intercowmnnication; with a climate
delightful beyond that of other States of tbe Union, and yet, withal, too
enen·atiug .luring a port.ion of the year for tbe highest intcllect11al
i:ctivity, nud, besides, with more than a third of the inhabitants nuh1bered among tbe colored riwe, and bearing still, intellcctnnlly, the
marks of their bondage. Tbcso are bi11d1'ance1:1 of greater or less moment in any effort to hnild 11p ancl perfect a systen1 of e<htoation, and,
ia re,·iewiug the past aud estimating the present condition of Florida,
they should be entitled to adequate cousilleration.
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Tiu• Bnr,•au 11:,s nhm i1t rn1u~n 11f J1n•parn11t,11 1110110:,.::r;1plus 011 1l1t• t"d111•nf1011a1 l1i.s~
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